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Marchers From 35 States Headed To Jackson
Memphians Present At

TEA Leadership Meet
More than 600 tetchers, com-

ing from all counties of Ten-

nessee, converged on the East
Tennessee town of Cookeville.
June 10-12 inclusive, to attend
the Leadership Conference spon-
sored by the Tennessee Educa-
tion Association.

A Memphis delegation of 19
teachers, members of the Mem-
phis Education Association, was
present. Three of,--the Memphis
group were local Negro public
school teachers. They were
Mrs. Inez Morris, Nat. D. Wil-
liams, and 0. B. Johnson, all
active in the MEA, who earned
a "first."
Highlights of the Leadership

conference were: Consideration
of the TEA's legislative pro-
gram, designed to gain more
financial support for Tennessee
schools, and the appearance of
gubernatorial candidates Buffor
Ellington and Henry Hooker at
the meeting. Each candidate
voiced strong support for the
program outlined by the Teach-
ers Association, and approved

their policies.
The teachers were told by a

bevy of speakers to return to
their respective communities,
and take active and definite
steps to influence local office-
holders and candidates for of-
fice to give full support to their
program for raising the level of
education in Tennessee. The as-
sembled educators voiced en-
thusiastic approval of the sug-
gestions.
The Memphis delegation was

headed by Mr. Elzie Fowler,
President of the Memphis Edu-
cation Association, and princi-
pal of Gordon School. The Ne-
gro members of the delegation
were cordially received at the
state leadership meeting pre-
sided over as it was by fellow
members of their own local as-
sociation.
This was the second time Ne-

groes 'have had occasion to at-
tend the Leadership Conference
of officers of local education
associations. All meetings wee
held on the campus of Tennes-
see Polytechnical University.

Man In The News

FIGHTING INJUSTICE — Flanked by a reporter and a
photographer, Rev. James M. Lawson is seen participating
in a recent demonstration here. His church is the head-
quarters for persons coming here from the march in Missis-
sippi.

History May Record
Deeds Of Minister

By ERMA LAWS The "Man in the News," con-

When the newer Tennessee ducts workshops on non-vio-

history books are written they'
will contain the name of a for-
mer Ohioan James Morris
Lawson, Jr., a man of the
cloth, a staunch civil rights ad-
vocate who hat put his life on
the line for the cause, and an
articulate orator.

The youthful and dynamic
Rev. Laseson has been pastor
of Centenary Methodist Church
since June 1962 when he came
to Memphis from Shelbyville,
Tennessee where he pastored
Scott Methodist Church.

Rev. Lawson whose church is
serving as host to the "Mere-
dith Mississippi Marchers." is
no novice in the cause for ra-
cial freedom and equality.

While studying at Vanderbilt
Divinity School, Vanderbilt Uni-
versity in Nashville he was one
of the organizers in the "sit-
ins" in 1960 and was quickly
expelled from the University
by the Board of Trustees with-
out the consent of the faculty.
At the invitation of Boston

University he was able to com-
plete the S. T. B. degree dur-
ing the 1960 summer term.

Currently he serves as Spe-
cial Consultant to the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence of which Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King. Jr., is president, on
the National Council of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, of
which he is vice-president; he
is on the Executive Board of
the Memphis Chapter of the
NAACP, a member of the
Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns of the Methodist Church.

lence throughout the country,
counsels 'any of the direct ac-
tion efforts and lectures exten-
sively in colleges and univers-
ities throughout the country.
Rev. Lawson held positions

from 1946 to 1953 with the
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
the National Conference of
Methodist Youth, the Methodist
Student Movement and the
United Christian Youth Move-
ment. He was at one time a
member of the Board of World
Peace of the Methodist Church
and served a prison term as a
conscientious objector to war
during a short-term missionary
of the Methodist Church where
he was Director of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education and
minister to students at Hislop
College. He retnained in that
post until 1965.
From 1958-1960, he worked as

Southern Secretary for the Fel-
lowship of Reconciliation where
his main task was conducting
workshops on non-violence as a
major approach to reconcilia-
tion of the races and visiting
the crisis places in the South
to seek to find ways toward
reconciliation.

During the summer of 1965 he
traveled to Southeast Asia and
Viet Nam with an inter-faith
team to survey the scene for
churchmen in America. In May
of 1968 he went to Uramiay in
Latin America for an ecumen-
ical Consultation on -Non-Vio-
lence and Revolution in Latin
America.

GROWING DAILY — The march started by James Mere-
dith, and which was interrupted when he was shot down two
miles south of Hernando, Miss. is growing daily as sym-
pathizers from all parts of the country arrive in Memphis
and then go on South toward the capital at Jackson. It is

READY TO MARCH — These young people waited for two

days for the march to come through their small town, and

were then invited to join those who had come to Mississippi

estimated that the marchers will arrive at the Mississippi
capital about June 26. Food for the participants is being
contributed by persons of all races and by Negroes along
the route. (MLR Photos)

on behalf of their freedom. A number of them heeded the
invitation extended by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and
other civil rights leaders.

Meredith ISpeak
At Memphis Rd

Candidate For Sheriff

Outlines His Platform
By DEBORAH A. THOMAS

Candidates seeking the Dem-
ocratic nomination for various
offices on the State and local
level have stated or are in the
process of stating the issues
that they will support or oppose
with reference to what they be-
lieve will be in the best interest'
of the people for an Improved
goverment.
But how sincere are these of-

fice seekers? Are they really
concerned about the welfare 02
"ALL" the people or are they
interested only in a personal
gain?"
These questions and many

others face the voters for the
coming August 4 Democratic
Primary. Nevertheless they
will have to decide within them-
selves which would be the bet-
ter person for the position
whether the decision is based
upon selecting the "lesser evil"
or not.
Clayton Elam who seeks

nomination for sheriff has indi-
cated that his interest is in the
issues that face all the people
of Shelby County although he
does not'phui to make his cam-
paign a "racial issue." It is his
belief, that in the position for
which he is running, one must
be concerned- deeply with pre-
serving the "dignity of man."
He proposes that if he is

elected, regardless to the crime
that is committed or color of
the person's skin who commits
the crime, he will see to it that
the "dignity of man" is pre-
served.
Such an interesting and rea-

sonable proposal If an individ-
ual forges a check, especially
if he is a first time offender,
he should not be placed in the

cell with a prostitute or in a

cell which does not have ade-

quate conveniences to allow

him to take care of his biologi-

cal necessities.

But this is not the Big Issue

which Mr. Elam proposes. He

pledges his support in favor of

a bill which would raise the pay

of deputies. This would not

cause any increase in taxes. He
plans to take a poll of all pro-
spective members of the Coun-
ty Court to see whether they
will support this issue and use
some of their funds to pay
people decent salaries. If these
persons do not vote in favor of
the issue, Mr. Elam states that
he will not "vote for them to
become members of the County
Court."

The other proposal which the
candidate for sheriff makes is
to appoint a 15 man "Sheriff's
Advisory Committee." 'T h i s
committee would be composed
of leading business and profes-

Youngsters In Miss.
Help To Swell Ranks
On Monday, June 13, a weeki

a f ter James Meredith was1
wounded on the highway 51,
two miles south of Hernando,
Miss., some 350 persons, led,by
Floyd McKissick, director of
the Congress of Racial Equal-
ity, were continuing the march
the victim started and were
some 90 miles down the road
to Jackson, Miss.

Mississippi highway patrol-
men, though they did not ap-
pear to relish the job to which
they were appointed, were try-
ing conscientiously to show they
needed no assistance from Fed-
eral troops to protect the
marchers within Mississippi's
borders.
By Sunday, June 12, persons

, representing some 35 states and
Canada had made their way to
Memphis and had registered at
Centenary Methodist church be-
fore adding their support to
"the tramp, tramp, tramp of
marching feet" which Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King had said was
necessary to dramatize the
movement for equality.
Though some persons had be-

gun staying overnight in tents
along the route early this week,
some continued to return to
homes, and hotels and motels
in Memphis to rest during the
night.

Manning the public relations
department for the march in
the basement of Centenary
Methodist church, Carl David-
son, a student working on his
theses at the University of Ne-
braska and Don Smith of New
York City, said that Memphians
of both races had offered more
housing for marchers than had
been necessary.
"And we have had a tremen-

dous amount of food brought in.
It is nothing short of amazing
the way people have respond-
ed," Mr. Davidson said.
Mr. Smith said he was im-

pressed by the interest Missis-
sippi Neeroes have shown in

the march, and the contribu-
tions of food given along the
way.
"One woman about 65 came

up with a huge box of fried
chicken on Sunday," he said,
"and she was quite particular
in serving it. She also had a
huge pot of greens," he said,
which he found to be "deli-
cious."

Newsmen who have attempt-
ed to use public telephones
along the route of March have
found them turned off.
One veteran of the Selma to

Montgomery, Ala., march re.
called that newsmen who tried
to phone in stories along the
route were also confronted with
telephones which were "out of
order."

Unlike the residents of Ala-
bama, which marchers viewed
along the route, Mississippians
appeared to be less hostile. In
some of the smaller towns citi-
zens were seen making home
movies as the marchers passed
by.

At Coldwater, Miss , an elder-
ly, shabbily-dressed white man
mingled in the crowd, then told
a newsman, "There may be
some point in all of this march-
ing, but I have not been able
to find what it is," and then
walked away.
Two buses came to Memphis

from Chicago last Sunday with
some 80 persons, and were ex-
pected to return on Wednesday.
One of the passengers, Miss

Odessa Thompson, a_psychiatric
social trainee, said she recalled
after coming that she had not
gotten an absentee ballot for
the primary election in Illinois,
and decided to get back and
cast her vote- and make it
count for freedom in Chicago.
Floyd McKissick of CORE

was the leader of the March on
Monday. Dr. King was in Chi-
cago, and Mr. Carmichael was
in Atlanta.

-

College In Missouri

Wants More Negroes

State Representative A. W. New ybrk to march with Merel
Willis said this week that (nth and was with him at the

Mayor and City Commission of
Memphis made an investigation
of the charge and issued a
statement clearing the hospital
of such bias without consulting
any of the five people, including
Meredith who were in the room
at 10:55 last Wednesday, June
8, and telling the peitient that
he had only five minutes to get
out and that his room was

ernment and the -heeds of alr needed-.
the people of Shelby County. Also in the room at the time.
His logical and convincing pro- he said were Rev. James M.
posals and his personal re- Lawson, pastor of Centenary
sponses to these beliefs ex- Methodist church; Dr. Martin
eludes him from the rank of Luther Kink Jr., and Claude
the "lesser evil." Sterrett, who tame here from

James Meredith may be ex- time he was struck by shotgun
Ipected to return here early fire.
'next week en- route to rejoin
marchers on the walk he start- Later, Atty. Willis said Mer-
ed before he was blasted off edith was told he could stay on
the highway by a shotgun on until the next day, but was
Monday, June 6, as he left Her- then subjected to so much tires-
nando headed to Jackson. sure to vacate his room by the
"He has to appear on Sunday hospital that it became true

on Meet The Press," Mr. Willis that he left of his own free will
said, "and he will probably "to avoid further harassment."
come on here after that." While Meredith was a pa-
Mr. Willis, who was Mr. Mer-

edith's legal adviser while he
was a student at the University
of Mississippi and served in the
same capacity for him after he
was shot and returned to Mem-
phis for treatment, said his
client would speak in Memphis
at a mass rally before taking
part in what has become known
as the Meredith Mississippi
Freedom March.
"He will be examined by his

doctdts in New York and then
will come back when they say
he has recovered to the point
where it is safe for him to
march," Mr. Willis reported.
In commenting on Mr. Mer-

edith's sudden exit from the Wil-
liam F. Bowld hospital, where
his bill for what was reported
to have been a $25-a-day room
came to $69 before he left for
New York, Mr. Willis said that
it is certain that the victim was

sional persons of Memphis and harassed into giving up his

Shelby County along with a room.
Atty. Willis also said that thedeputy from the Sheriff's office

who would be picked at random
by the committee.

We feel that changing times
bring about changes in the at-
titudes and convictions of men
and some react according to
the needs of the people during
the times. Mr. Elam's propos-
als are in keeping with the
present needs for a better gov-

tient, the police used two rooms
next to the one in which he
was staying, and a fourth one

(Continued On Page 2)

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — Only
three American Negroes and
one African enrolled at Evangel
college, an integrated four-year
institution, this year. Total fall
enrollment was 761.
President J. Robert Ashcroft

says the college, founded in
1955, has never denied admis-
sion to qualified applicants on
racial grounds. "We are very
proud of our Negro students,
and would welcome a student
body more representative of
the U. S.," he declared.
The college has some Eco-

nomic Opportunity grant funds
for which no student has ap-
plied, President Ashcroft noted.
Evangel is located on the for-

mer O'Reilly Hospital grounds.
An Army hospital grounds

was closed after World War II.
A major portion of the property
was awarded to the Assemblies
of God, the college's parent de-
nomination, under the surplus
property laws.
Of Evangel's present Negro

students, Cornelius Goodwin, a
junior from Chicago Heights,

is on the varsity debate
team. Freshman John January,
Zion, Ill., is on the track squad
and holds the school record for
the 100 yard dash.
Miss Lauren Ward, Rockville

Centre, N. Y., a freshman, is a
pre-med major, Herbert Onuig-
bo, Umuahia, Nigeria, also a
freshman, has been interviewed
on a Springfield radio station.
Evangel is a nationally ac-

credited college of arts and
sciences.

Ross Bass (D-Tenn.) was a speaker at the
1966 Collegiate Ball held recently, and the
Senator joined Collegiate Associates, spon-
sors of the ball in making a donation to the
Sickle Cell Anemia Research Center Fund,
speaking to the audience during the inter-

mission. The Senator is running for a seeend
term in the U.S. Senate and has betei en-
dorsed by the members of the Collegiate
Associates. Shown above with the Senator
is Miss Phyllis Ross, his secretary, who
was chosen "Miss Collegiate of 1114."
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TR1-STATE AREA GRADUATES — Among

the record number of graduates at Tennes-

see State University on June 5 were, from

left, Sterling Ingram, Little Rock; Miss
Dorothy H. Martin Coffeeville, Miss., and
Howard L Burrell, Utica, Miss.

KRESS
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REMEMBER DAD

AMER'S DAY
Give Him a Gift He'll Enjoy

Wash 'n Wear

IL Sport
Shirts

Make Him Feel Rich!

for

$1.39 Each

The cool, comfortable
stylish cotton Sport shirts
he'd buy for himself. All
the styles-he likes most—
button downs, regular
collars with permanent
stays, checks, wide
stripes, narrow stripes.
Come washday, they
breeze thm your washer,
drip dry quickly and
need little or no ironing.
SizesA ik

Genuine Leather

Wallets
$198

OR 2"
Handsome stitchless construction — a mark of
quality. Money compartment, removable pass
case, extra pockets for cards, stamps, etc.
Gift boxed.

, A Gift He'll Wear With Pridel

CAVALI ER

Jewelry Sets

Ctifflintritlictire—aiii;Or tie —
tae sets that look Hie they
cost twice the price., Gold or
silver finish. Tailored styling
or stone set. Padded leather-
like gift box fore truly deluxe
presentation.

Yoe Con Buy More and Spend Less at KRESS!

I KRESS OPEN MON. L THURS.
TIL 9:00 F.M

VAR\ETY FAIR •

9 NO. MAIN STREET

A Point
Of View
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS

MEREDITH'S MERIT

1045 Latham at. a geography
teacher at Porter Junior High
school will be one of 40 partici-
pants in an NDEA Institute in
Geography at Concordia Teach-
ers college at River Forest,
from June 20 to August 5.
Mrs. Smith was selected from

over 300 qualified applicants.
The 40 members of the Con-

cordia institute come from both
public and private schools with
18 states and the Department

Meredith Speak
(Continued From Page 1)

was not at the victim's sugges-
tion that he was placed under
such strict surveillance by the
Memphis police," he stated.

Mr. Willis said that he did not
know what person, or persons,
violated the young civil rights
worker's privacy by eaves-
dropping while the major civil
rights leaders were in confer-
ence, but that there was no dis-
harmony, but only a question
of what strategy to be used at
the time.
"Meredith invited every able-

bodied person who cared to
join him to do so before he left
New York, so he is not con-
cerned about the march getting
too big," Mr. Willis said._

There are a lot of people ...
not all white ... who have

openly questioned the merit
and meaning of James Mere-
dith's "March on Mississippi."
They ask the question from
varying points of view.

One person gave expression
to the views of those who ap-
parently thought the civil rights
battle has already been won ...
thanks to various legislation
passed under the Johnson Ad-
ministration ... because of the
dramatic impact of several of
the larger previous "marches"
... because of gains in, public
accommodations for Negroes

. because of the growing re-
tuctance of a certain type of
white political office seeker to
wave the "bloody shirt" of ra-
cism in bidding for office ...
and because of some "Exhibit
A" office appointments given
some Negroes on the local,
state, and national scene.
People who conclude that the

foregoing and other obvious
changes in the racial picture
are evidences of the victory of
the civil rights struggle, fall in
the category who are ready to
slow down any further drama-
tization of the Negro's status in ,
the United States. So, they won-
der about the merit of Mr.
Meredith's latest almost tragic
gesture. They even argue that
"marches" have just about be-
come old hat.

Another argument question-
ing Mr. Meredith's venture is
based on the proposition that
the time has arrived for civil
rights adherents to adopt other
techniques of protest and seek
other strategies for continuing
the Negro protest.

Still another, more timid ex-
pression, is that Meredith is
adding fuel to the growing fire
of resentment in the white com-
munity. ignited by such inci-
dents as "Watts," and threat-
ened repetition of such acts in
other communities. They feel
that such activities as "Mere-
dith's March" will give the
white majority a handy excuse
to resort to even greater vio-
lence. This group, too, thinks
that other tactics should be ex.
amined and applied to continui,
the Negro protest.
A more cynical argument is

that Meredith is staging his
march to give a shot in the
arm to the major civil rights
organizations, whose leaders
have been noting with alarm a
decrease in membership, falling
off in financial support from
Negro and white groups, and a
general let down in interest in
the press, radio, and television
regarding the Negro Revolu-
tion.

But, the point of view here,
is that the civil rights struggle
has not been won. As one citi-
zen put it "marches" are dill
in order, when they appear to
he the best means of keeping
the nation ... white altd—Negr'o

interested in the Negro's
cause. After all, Mr. Meredith
has stated that his Objective is
to get the Negro in Mississi
interested in regiatering and
voting, and otherwiii..,showing
an awareness of the Importance
of political action in his strug-
gle.

True, other tactics and strat-
egies should be considered, and
applied where feasible. But the
greater civil rights struggle
looms. . . that of equality of
job opportunity, better housing,
-complete integration of the
schools ... and last, but by no
means least the more or
less abstract and intangible'
goal of getting the Nigro ac-
cepted as a human being andl
fellow American by the major-I
ity. ... and the minority ...I
groups of America.

Teacher Will Attend
Geography Institute
Mrs. Shirley W. Smith of of Defense Dependents Schools

in Germany represented.
The objective of the institute

is to provide a special oppor-
tunity for teachers of grades
four through nine and other se-
lected school personnel to learn
more about the subject of geog-
raphy.

Special attention will be giv-
en also to new edocational ma-
terials and their use in geogra-
phy classrooms.

The director of the seven-
week institute is Dr. Elizabeth

Eiselen professor of geographyl

at Concordia Teachers college.

fShe formerly served on the fac-

ulty of Wellesley college in

Massachusetts.

She has been active in the
National Council for Geographic
Education and is currently
serving as treasurer and is an
lassociate editor of the "Jour-
nal of Geography."

The Concordia institute is one
of 42 geography institutes _sup-
ported this year by t h e
United States Office of Educa-
tion under the National Defense
Education Act.

Concordia Teachers college is
owned and operated by the
Lutheran Church and is located
in a western residential Chica-
go suburb.
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Students Entertain
Several of the younger pa-

tients joined in the square danc-
ing following the program.

When the Rubaiyat Social

Club entertained the patients at
Tennessee Psychiatric hospital

they used students from various

city schools to help them.

A square dance was done by
the following Melrose Junior
High students: Mary Tunstall,
Alma Mister, Verne Echols, Ce-
A monologue entitled, "Cub

lette Johnson, Regina Blount,
Benetta Tate, Ira Patterson,
mad Hazel Reed.

YOU CAN START LOSING
WEIGHT THIS WEEK!

IT'S EASY WITH SLENDER-r by P.D.A.
Th,s amazing slenderizing formula, callable with no pre.

aviation, can help you become the slim and trim person

you want to be! Simply take a srnall Slender-X tablet
before each mud. Siender-X goes to work immediately to

put an end to your excessive food craving. _As Slen&r-X
helps you stop your extra food Intake, It stern you on the
way to a more attractive you . . . And, It does it without

grving you that "keyed up,'' nervous feeling you get with
other tablets.

IT REALLY WORRSI
Now awny pounds do you ward to lose . . . /0, 30, Irwin

4.5 pounds . . or more? 'row can do it with Siender•t

just hen people are discovering all over the country. Vow
have nothing to lose except those insightly pounds. And,

if you areset completely satisfied, you'll get your money

MAL So get on the road to a liettar-looking you tins week!
SET IT TODAY AT YOUR NUS COUNTER

*ENDER—Xept,
Or Jest Mal 11eis Coupon

$2.1111 $4.141
trimt S. siert I•lins weiedet Box of Sox of

erk. Mail me • jilt tablets tablets
21-tiny Ses_014 91 Slender--V gives yew giros yes
far me $2.31 . . sr s 42- • 21•ory a 42-any
Del SuP01, i•4 jest $4.98 Saliftl. supply.

Check here: SW me (21) Cl Sr (42) 0 dor annoy.
NAME.
ADDRESS..
CITY 

CI Charge C.,) C.O.D. 0 Payment Enclosed

FRIGIDAIRE SALE!
OVER 50 MILLION PRODUCTS BUILT and SOLD!

"THESE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS WHY MORE AND MORE PEOPLE BUY AT ACE APPLIANCE"

The Largest Frigidaire I
Dealer in Mid-South

ONE DAY FREE
Delivery Service

FREE
1-Year Service

I The Largest Stock Of
Frigidaire Faris In

Mid-Soetis

Factory 10 Radio Dispatched
Trained Mechanics Service Trucks

Appliance Specialists I
IServing Memphis Area

For Over 20 Years
90 Day Terms

No Carrying Charge I 14 Years Service I
Award From Frigidaire

We Service Order by noes
What We Sell Immediate Delivery

Big League refrigerator tor
Little League appetites!

•

FIII•13TX,
11.1 en. ft. (NINA standard).4 colors or White.

• This Frigidaire "team-size" 2-door has 97-lb. slze
true zero zone freezer up top—fast ice cube freezing.
• Roomy refrigerator section with wall-to-wall shelves

defrosts automatically.

• Flip-Quick ice Ejector
and 80-cube server.

• Sliding shelf puts back-
shelf food out front.

• Deep door shelf holds even
Yz gal. milk cartons.

NO MONEY
DOWN

NO PAYMENT
'TIL OCT.

238
W,th Trade

Why
Pay More
When

You Can
Get The
Best--

FRIGIDAIRE
at

THESE
LOW
PRICES

FRIGIDAIRE FREEZER I4-Ft.

NO
MONEY
DOWN

NO PAYMENT
Mt OCTOBER

CHEST TYPE
Holds 479 Lbs.

198
FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONER

QUIET OPERATION

BRAND NEWA

12,000 BM _ 199IP„
220 YOLTI-

WHY WORRY? LET US
.1De Yew Electrical Willey Properly, hisholl

Year Air Cireditloser. Sell Yee the Proper
Air Ceeditliseer Tee Seed 'end Cemisioe All
ea One laorteidley Cimitromot. Ask oboe.
sew ihiaroniNsed Reed Cioneityl

Order Sy Moe
levaiediate Delivery

Here's the refrigerator for
big mine& small budgets.

FDA-14BK,
14.0 cu. ft. (NEMA standard), 3 colors or white.

• Frigidaire 2-door model has giant 164-Lb. size
true zero zone freezer down below.
• Refrigerator section defrosts automatically—you

don't even push a button.
• Sliding shelf in refrigerator

section puts back-shelf
food out front.

• Twin vegetable Hydrators.
• Deep door shelf holds even

Ya gal. milk cartons!

NO MONEY
DOWN

NO PAYMENT
'TH. OCT.

278
With Tree.

Frigidaire Jet Action Washer

Model WA7K

5 YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
•seaks out dirt and
stains automatically!
• Patented ()nen Action

Agitator cleans deep!

• let-simple mechanism!
• Jahavey lint rumen
• let spin lestvessisala
etre lightl With Tied.

168
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC DRYER

5 YEAR PRPTECTIONILAN

• No-stoop Decree lint
screen on dood
• Gentle Flowing Hest

pampers your fabrics.
• Smooth Porcelain En•

arnel drum.

138
Both Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily

ACEAPPUNICEC
• _ 

r-LeC;°77$1jo1i210adsbill

1431 SUMMER L. E. Gatlin
Motiesol end HigAlsiel R. G. maws

Mee* 3244406 mows es no memo

WHITEHAVEN
4261 $1 S.

nes* 34.0901S

r.
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'Joni
FURNITURE _
COMPANY

MONDAY

and

THURSDAY

NIGHTS 'TIL

9P.AC

SATURDAY
'in 8 P.M.

405
N. Cleveland

Oast Soot* of Soar*
Crossfrowa)

SPECIAL SALE• • •
SCHOOL TEACHER'S PLAN

BUY NOW,
NO MONEY DOWN

FIRST PAYMENT
OCT. 1, 1906
By Popular Demand

Continued Thru June 23, '66

VICTORIAN
See Our Fabulous Selections of
Romantic Victorian Furniture

All At SALE PRICES

ONTER

Exclusively DONALD'S ,
in Memphis! 10

s• BEDROOM SUITES

• DINING ROOM SUITES

• OCCASIONAL TABLES

SALE PRICES

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
847 White Station Road at Poplar Avenue

_ .........._
FREE WATCHES
Waltham ....di
WRIST

WATCHES
$40.00 Value ...

FREE 
. -

With Any Purchase Of —.........

$5000 or

...avail

more
Similar to Illustratlem

(Limil one to a Cvstoame)

Jee our beautiful Louis IV

Hand Carved French Provincial

SOFAS and CHAIRS

af SALE PRICES

ORIGINAL "Bourbon Barrel" FURNITURE

DOUBLE BARREL BAR with
Swivel Stools.

POKER
TABLE
with

rewersibler
+o p . . .

Dining and
Game

+oink en
navertible
sid•

chairs
in many
colors.

Sturdy Solid Whit* Oak
with Naucahyde Fabrics in
choice isf osiers!

SALE PRICED

Rugged SOFA BED with
solid foam rubber cushions.

BEAUTIFUL
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

Your Choice of Colors with

Beautiful Hand Tufted
Backs and Cane Sides,

At Up To 25% Off

Beautiful
Thomasville ITALIAN BEDROOM SUITES
In a beautiful, genuine cherry

wood, trimmed in beautiful acacia

burl with a soft, mellow fruitwood

TI

Beautiful
THOMASVILLE
SPANISH
BEDROOM
SUITES

at up to...

at up to

25% off

' si

a
140,.........0 .,

2
 

In genuine pecan wood with a
rich, warm, mellow fruitwood
finish.off

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL
CONTEMPORARY

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
at up to...

by THOMASVILLE 25%
u.a teats
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3arent-Teacher Group
Aeets Here June 18-21
The 40th annual meeting of, Mrs. Alice Smollen, Camp Fire

e National Congress of Color; Girls:

1 Parents and Teachers wifl

in 
aaaaapn at the "a Pia-Church Group To

Hotel, June 18-21. 1966.

The session will open with a Honor Fathers
eeting of the Board of Man-

:era Saturday. June is. uth
e president. Mrs Je,..itt Hitch
*siding.

Delegates from apn-oxirsate-
14 states will hear such

leakers as Frank G. Clement.
ivernor of Tennessee; Judge

Hooks. of Criminal Court;
rs. Jenelle Morehead. pfeNi-
mt, National Congress of Pa-
nts and Teachers; Dr. Ben
mm Mays, president of More-
iuse college: Samuel Ethridge.
ational Education Association

The Cooperative Circle of Col-
lins Chapel CMS Church will
observe Father's Day with a
Musical Tea Sunday 19. from
4 to 6 p.m. Numbers will be
rendered by some of the out-
standing soloists of the city
William S. Long will pay spe-
cial tribute to the fathers.

A token will be given to the,
oldest and the youngest fathers1
present. The father with the .
largest family accompanying ,
him will also be given a
special token.

HAVE A BALL
(CROW STYLE)

Beachball
Old Crow and Water

sinlimowpi. ink Winn St in F WW1 ILI 0111111 &SUMS, n.rtMrnT V

•

ruber BR 6-2751
Calf Today

APPLIANCE &
FURNITURE CO- :).,7;

41348 POPLAR AVENUEc.,••• o Per 'a • C qv+.

AIR CONDITIONER
• 7 quiet-maier
• '.:-..orrIrti.re ey4.1.

i-arawooti •rrf.--s
in walnut ce..1-.

• Fontein Norge oueVy.
Deponcials4 year ater
year.

•••• • ; Male A-ramge—en4s
4.1

-
-•7 ed - . -

NO MONEY DOWN
FIRST PAYMENT

IN

Years from now you'll be glad it's

ORGE
_
HUNTER
WINDOW
FANS

125 Per Week

' 1st PAYMENT IN JULY

orfNEC
LIVING
Room
SUITE

340tECE
BED
ROOM
SUITE
MATTRESSES.

$7995sow.

sir
s

OBSERVING FIFTH ANNIVERSARY —

Prophetess Cora D. Towns, standing at

right- is shows here in the Holy Slit-ritual
church at WO Mosby St. as she celebrated
her fifth anniversary recently, and many

guest musical artists were present for the

services. Minister 0. B. Howard was the

master of ceremonies, Mrs. Luella Tiggs is
church secretary, and Elder Willie Johnson
the pastor. Prophetess Towns is the tnander
and advisor of the Holy Spiritual church.
(Withers Photo)

Baptist Educators To
Meet In Louisville
Some L600 ministers, laymeni

and Christian educators are ex-
pected to converge on Louis-
ville, Ky., during June 20-26, for
the fourth Annual session of the;
National Progressive Bapti st
Congress of Christian Educa-
tion.

The headquarters for the con-
cave is the commodious and
historic West Chestnut Street
Baptist church, pastored by the
Congress President, Dr. Gar-
land K. Offutt.

Events highlighting i s
meeting include the Pre-C o n-
gress Musical on Monday, June
20, at the Memorial auditorium;
the Testimonial Banquet honor-
ing President Offutt, Tuesday,
June 21. 5:30 8 7:00 p.m. at the
Zion Baptist church; and, }rap-
list Youth Night, Friday. June
25, Central High School audito-
rium.

Classes. workshops and sem-
inars will be held daily 7:30 —
10:30 a.m. and 2:30 — 5:30 p.m.
at the Harvey Russell High

school. The Pastors' Division

will meet at the Fifth Street

Baptist church. Public worship

services will be held at 11 a.m.

and 7:00 p.m. daily.

Among the noteworthy per-

sons addressing and participat-

ing will be Dr. G. K. Offutt,

Louisville, Ky; Dr. Charles

Cherry, Benedict college, Col-
umbia, S. C.: Dr. H. B. Hicks,
Columbus, Ohio; Dr. William C.
Upshaw, Akron, Ohio; Dr. H.H.
Coleman, Detroit; Dr. Gardner
C. Taylor, New York; Dr. Dale
Moody, Southern Baptist Semi-
nary, Louisville, Ky; Dr. Odell
Reuben, Morris College. Sumter
S. C.: Sargent Shriver. Peace
Corps: Dr. Duke K. McCall,
President of Southern Daptist
Seminary. Louisville, Ky.: and,
Dr. T. M. Chambers, Calif.

Many noteworthy features
I will be shared in this meeting.
I of very special interest is the

'Baptist Youth Night under thedirection of the National Youth

Leader, Dr. E. L. McCall of
Louisville. Featured will be a
choir of 240 voices, a dramatic
worship, "He Came Seeing",
and an address by Leonard
Lyles, star defensive halfback
of the Baltimore Colts Football
team.

dausswwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwis
▪ 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

: CAR WASH $ 15
••••

•• Effective November 29 1965
•
•
•

•
•

Set nf Som. $1 25
Sat Op.rRAM.IP6PM.
Su a Open 8 ts 2 P NI

I A.M.-6 P.M.
•Monday

thru
Friday •

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
• 3100 Summer at Baltic

11 FillIO•11111111•111111111111111saseas••••••rnse

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast

• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

HOEHN HAS GOT ITI
,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PLAN
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
sir

90/N To

316 -
52' 447'

79P9
123 555.4

Cboir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now

For Individuals And Groupe

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

CUSTOM

B H
INC.

—141B—iPanco Ave.. JA 7-9320

Telowess«

"'YOUR Company Makes Wkst Yssit Ask Fos Anil
Crsetoir Whet Yea Mink or

TAILORS

The Local Entertaining Com-
mittee under the direction of Dr.
J. V. Bottoms declares that the
finest that Louisville can offer
in hospitality awaits those who
come for this meeting.

15,000 Expected At

NBC Meet In Charlotte
15,000 messengers and visitors

are expected to attend the In-

Dual session of the National
Sunday Scbool and Baptist
Training Union Congress at

Charlotte, North Carolina, June

2036, 1966, Dr. 0. Clay Max-
well, President.

The general theme of the new;

four year program is "The Chal-
lenge of Change." The congressl
will offer courses covering eve-

ry phase of church wort forI
every age group.

There will be 92 classes for
training Christian leaders. Thir-
ty four discussion groups on
the theme; seven special pro-
jects, Including a Laboratory
chool for Children and a Chris-

tian Education Administration
Workshop.

To carry out the new p r o-'
gram the entire format of the
Congress will be changed. Clas-
ses will be held in the morning.
Discussion groups will meet in
the afternoon. Special messages
on the theme will be deliver-
ed in the morning assemblies,
which will include the keynote
address of the Dean and the
annual address of the President.

A change will be made in
the schedule of special events:
Booker T. Washington Night
with special speakers will be

Wednesday Special congress

sermons will be Tuesday and

Thursday. The Youth Parade

and Youth Rally will be tridaY
and the closing Convocation

will be bold Sunday morning.

The board meeting of the
Congress will be held on Sat-
urday afternoon.

Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell will pre-

side over tbe sessions of the
Congress assisted by Dr. E. A.
Freeman, Vice President at-
Large.

The entire program of t h e
Congress will be oriented to the

theme. The congress will be ex-

posed to the best facilities in

the city of Charlotte. The pro-

gram will feature some of the
finest teachers and lecturers

from across the country.

%4 
ND

STUDIOS

ORGANS • PIANOS
SALES • SERVICE •RENTALS

Phone
682-4637

482 S. Perkins Ext.

The special features include

projects for Ministers' Wives;

Pastors' Division; Laboratory

School for Children; Chrhstian

Education Administration work-

shop; Youth Parade and, Rally

and the W. H. Jernagin Lee-

ture Series.

For information and advance
registration, communicate with

Mrs. Bessie S. Estell, 9 Sixth
Avenue, S. W. Birmingham,

Ala.

!NOTICE!
Alt Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.

Mail In Your News

Stories To The

Tri-State
Defender

236 South WeHisegtoo

Post Offka lox 311

We win be happy to
publish it for yea
"Free" Of Any

charges.

in [6T ilk

Watch "Lets go to the Races every Saturday night at
at 7 P.M. on WNCT TV Channel 5. Get your FREE
"Let's go to the Races" cards at Big Star and Play
this exciting game. 1st race winner wins $5, second
race $10.00, third race, $25.00, third race winner 5100.00
and fifth race winner $500.00. 5 Exciting different races
every Saturday night.

500 WINNER '500 WINNER '100 WINNER
Congratulations

to this Lets Go to the Races
‘Wirtner Mrs. Alta Phillips

745 Loeb St.
Memphis

Congratulations
to this Let's Go to the Races
Winner Billy Ray Ethridge

Center Hill
Mississippi

You'll enjoy An excitement of this thrilling show,

but you don't have to be present to win. Winning
numbers will be posted qt Big Star on Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday following *ads
Saturday show.

Congratulations
to this Let's Co to the Races
Winner Mrs. Shirley Green

1098 Firestone
Memphis

You may be a lucky winner. Get your browncord
color this week with your numbers Posted on yout
cord. Invite your friends and neighbors in for a
"Let's go to th• races" party to watch the show.

PREVIOUS CASH WINNERS! (Partial Llan
Mrs. Patricia Max, 2045 Cornie• Mrs, Mike McKisais, 105.3 Whitaker, Apt. 12 Wes. Charles Leughtor, 3712 Bias"
Mary Hogard, 1403 Gherald Kay S. Creech 5278 Loch Lomond
Puerile Safford, 2859 Howard Mrs. Ralph Groben, 914 S. Cooper
Mrs. Fronk Caviares:, 3.493 Crow Rd. Viola Femmes, 6558 Sinew
T. A. Fri stick, 4.403 Leatherwood Bill Bernell, 4890 Knight Arnold
Amoy Jones, 3941 Lillian Cove tirwlEs• RIPS810104 2G hABOOS Rd.

'RILL
.COLOR

Mrs. Ruby Parrott, 985 Wrenwood
Pot Nichol, 759 Huston
Mrs. Richard Holloway, 3921 Nancy
A. W. Holt, 1904 Cedarhurst
Mrs. Fred Osterleit, Jr., 1259 Doles •

r, •
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TRENTON NEWS Porter Osby Is
Miss Fannie Powell of Toledo, and Michael Maniere spent last Mrs. Albritha Wells has gonil 

CommissionedOhio, spent two weeks her& weekend in Indianapolis Inc. to Indianapolis Ind. jot an tn•I 
visiting her family, Mrs. Eliza and Lenard Lyons and Maudie definite stay.
Cox, T. T. Powell and Billy spent the weekend visiting Mr.
Powell. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson. Earnest Danner has returned' In Air Forceto the Kennedy VA hospital in III

Miss Vella Brown and Wit. Mrs. Lansie Bennett was here Memphis.
1ham Ingram spent a week in from Detroit last week for the Porter Osby, Jr., son of Mr.

1 'Detroit visiting Mr. Brown's funeral of Mrs. Rosie Wade. Dick Harper and Leroy and Mrs. Porter Osby, Sr.. of
family and friends. Moore were dismissed from

The '•ineral of Mr. Ishmael Gibson hospital last week.
James L. Newhouse of South Lyons of Cairo Ill, was held

Bend, hid., spent the weekend here on June 1, at the Sanders
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Funeral Home.
James Newhoutse.

J. D. Overall of Dyer wasifriends.
Miss Jean Mullins was home'admitted to the Gibson Generall

for the Memorial Day holiday1hospital last week. Funerali services for Mr. and
Mrs. Jennini were held at theto visit her parents. Mr: and 1.

Mrs. Cee Mullins. Mrs. Jessie Ward spent a few Hughes Grove CME church,
idays in Gibson hospital last The couple was from Crockett

Mr. and Mrs. P. A Danneriweek. County.

missioned a second lieutenant
Mrs. Polly Jordan and Dyrell in the U. S. Air Force when he

Howell spent last week in St.
was graduated trom TuskegeeLouis visiting their family and
Institute in Alabama, and will
go on active duty on July 28.
Mr. Osby was graduated with

a bachelor of science degree in
chemistry and will enter pilot
training as soon as he reports
for duty.

I Offer Good

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
AT

SILVER'S PHOTO STUDIO
47 South Main Street

2 6 Billfold Photos And 1 8X10
Browntone Portrait ONLY s1"

„PLUS SALES TAX
Thru June 16, 1966 Phone 527.6724 No Coupon Needed

QUALITY COMES CIO AT FIRESTONE
Why buy just any tire,whin for only a few pennies more you can get Firestone Quality?

Buy NOW during our July Clamboree!

CERTIFIED*
TIRE

SPECIALIST

To qualify, man must
pass examination prey•
ing he knows how to
recommend right tire
for safe operation Of
your car

NO MONEY
DOWN

Chirp

$50.00
$75.00

Payment
$5 per mo.
$7 per mo.

$95.00 $9 per mo.

See the Certified TireSpecialist In the
Checkered Shirt for the Best Tire Values in town

LIMITED TIME OFFER

DELUXE CHAMPION
Ina

CHECK THESE LOW, TRADE-IN PRICES
•

gin t T mamas
Whetewells

Tubeless
Blackwalls

him,
Exciu Tu

6.00-13 $21.70 $18.75 $1.38
6.50-13 23.05 19.90 1.56

7.35-14 (7.00-14) 25.45 21.95 1.86
7.75-14 (7.50-14) 26.90 23.20 i 1.88
8.25-14 (8.00-14) 29.50 25.45 2.09
8.55-14 (8.50-14) 32.35 27.95

,
2.35

8.85-14 (9.00-14) 36.05 31.10 2.66
7.35-15 (6.50-15) 25.45 21.95 1.84

-77.75-15 (6.70-15) 26.90 23.20 1.91
8.15.15(7.10-15) 29.50 ' 25.45 2.16 '
8.45-15 (7.60-15) 32.35 27.95 2.32
8.85-15 (8.00-15) 36.05 31.10 _ 2.70

All prices plus trade-in tire off your car
fSize listed also replaces size shown in parenthesis

Your safety is our business at Firestone!

NATIONWIDE
GUARANTEE
No Limit on MILES...

No Limit on MONTHS

FULL LIFETIME GUARANTEE
against defects in workman-
ship and materials and all
normal road hazard injuries
•ncountemd in everyday pas-
senger car use for the life of
th• original tread design. Price
of replacement pro-rated on
original tread depth wear and
based on Firestone adjust-
ment price which may or may
not be the same as original
purchase price of replaced
tire or actual curr•nt selling
price of replacement.

PRO-SIGNATURE GOLF BALLS
Pro Signature

Autograph Model

3 FOR
.133
Lin* 3 per customer

at this price.

Additional bells $1.00 each

shown et Firestone Storosi eompatitivoly

THIRD at
WASHINGTON
PHONE 526-7646

Ogren Daily II • rn .4 In
FREE PARKING

1030 LINDEN
LINDEN CIRCLE
PHONE 2751181
Omen Thru
710 cro. to 4 10

1054 FIRESTONE

at IIREEOLOVE

PHONE 526-835:.
Op." Daily 4 • ra -4 5 ry.

FREE ,FARKISIG

JACKSCN at
EVERGI:EEN

PHONE 2/4.5833
Cr on D• 7 a ns -4 pin.

FREE PARKING

susonnaillTFAII
nrino rylwrai
6.70-15

Mod of Fiume*** Daolus send of oil servissa etoSiono el4ap80,4sigsk. 1•••••80, SNP la

Southgate Shopping
Cantor. S. Third N. of
Bela. Phu)* 142-2405
ow, Doily / a ro P p on.

FREE PARKING

Shopping
Center, Pb. 6824637
Park /4 Mt. Moriah
Oren Mon Murt r-
• . non or' .

W•ni 9 •n• in 7 e•
• '

3507 POPLAR
At Highland

PHONE 323-2627
$ A.M. to 7 PM.

Sat A M. to S P H.
FREE PARKING

4177 Hwy. Si S.
Whitehaven

Phone 347-4421
••••4 Semco Only
Open Daily

730 a rn to 4.30

3134 THOMAS
-NORTHGATE
PHONE 358-4242

Cioer, Daily / a nn pm,.
FREE PARKING

West Memphis,
Ark.

215 N. Graham
Phone RE 54200

T..'. and Sorvic• Only

*
BUY NOW-NO MONEY DOWN MONTHS TO PAY

ON MAJOR APPLIANCES ... STEREO AND TV SETS 7C

1

Elsie Louise Cook, daughter of and among the first five dill-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cooke of dren to integrate the previously
Jackson. Tenn., was the reel - all•white schools in that city, she
pient of a cash award recently ranked in the upper third of her
for "best performance" in the class. During the past school
elementary piano division, and year, the nine•year•old girl was
for her participation in the Na- a mascot for the Lane college
tional Piano Guild auditions she cheer leaders. Her parents are
received a district certificate. members of the Lane college
A fifth grade pupil at the faculty.
Alexander School in Jackson,

Famous Photographer

Buried In New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, La. - Fu- Louisiana. At his death he was

neral services for Arthur P. Be- vice president emeritus of the

dou, a famed Negro photog- firm.

rapher, were held on Saturday. Mr. Bedou was widely known1
June 4, at the St. Joseph Cath over the country for his por-

olic church in New Orleans. traits of Negro young women

Born in the late 1800's, Mr. and girls, and he went to al-

Bedou as a personal photog• most every college and univer-w
rapher of Booker T. Washing- • say in the south to make the

ton, and traveled widely with' pictures.

the founder of Tuskegee Insti- His color was no bar to him,

lute, and he had as many white pa-

Mr. Bedou was interested in Irons as Negroes at a time

business and along with his when color was an extreme

personal friend, Walter L. Co- factor in success and patron -

hen of New Orleans, was one of lage•
the founders of the Peoples! Ile Ls survived by his wife,

I.ife Insurance company of the former Lillis Toledano.

• I'.

Don't
01

of the
Smooth Canadian,
Seagram's V.O.

CARMAN filliSKT4BlillOOF SELECTEDIVHISKIES, 6'0.0 RS Ole 869 PROOF SIAGRAM OtVillERS COMO:
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BANK TELLER TRAINEES
CASHIERS-CHECKERS
PBX-RECEPTIONISTS

TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW-PAY LATER

HIGH SCHOOLEDIJC., NOT NEEDED

NO AGE LIMIT,

DAY & EVENING CLASSES

FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANT

AIR CONDITIONED

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
66 MONROE

SUITE 87*

527-5508

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. DAILY

WHERE YOU WILL FIND
LOW CASH SAVING
PRICES ON FINE

QUALITY FOODS AND
WHERE YOU WILL BE

SERVED WITH COURTESY
ecurre See ..5Woft eiget Saud

SAIL

DETERGENT
Blue Or hite Beads
2 lb. 15 Oz. Box

49'
SULTANA

Tuna
Light Meat Flakey

4 FOR 99$
6 Oz. Can

11 \ EL

ICE CREAM
I (,al.

  99'

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

39
BRIGHT SkIL

LAUNDRY BLEACH
I Gal.

49'

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
THESE FINE A &P FOOD STCHtES SERVING THE

MEMPHIS AREA AND JACKSON, TENN.

47/0 POPLAR
4780 SUMMER
423 N. CLEVELAND
2833 LAMAR
2437 POPLAR

3463 SUMMER
3561 PARK AVE.
2131 FRAYSER AVE.
115 E. LAFAYETTE
Jackson, Tenn.

t

014•140-444"-- 1•••

 41.011M111511=11111111•11•4

Trices Effective Thru Saturday
•111111111111111111=1111111•115
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The New SNCC

The sudden transformation of the

Student Non-Violent Coordinating Com-

mittee into a black nationalist movement

is a mocking evolution. Under its former

imprimatur. SNCC had contributed much

intelligence and vitality to the quest for

the integration of the Negro into the

main stream of American life- Most

sensible people were proud of its accom-

plishments and the course of its actions.

But a change in leadership of the

organization has caused its former

Policy of interracial cooperation to be

reversed. This reversal comes just at

the time when SNCC should begin to
count its blessings and consolidate the
gains made at such costly sacrifices as

were required by the very nature of the

struggle to which it had committed itself.

To keep sympathetic. liberal white

people from joining hands with us in

the battle for recognition and freedom

is just as irrational and short-sighted
as are the views of the My-white organ-

izations we are fighting. The effective-
ness of our cause rests on the oneness

lost their as have Negroes in the
last two or three years.

Outright isolationism is both a con-

tradiction am'. an illusion. Integration is

not irrelevant: it is indispensable to

social justice. We used all the legal and

Psychological means at our disposal to

batter "down the old legalism of "separate

but equal" which, for 70 years, had kept

the Negro compartmentalized and segre-

gated fro mthe surrounding social en-

vironment. It was an immoral sort of
force that had received the sanction of
an unreasonable and unreasoned Su-

preme Cout and which had been allowed
to stand for nearly three quarters of a
century.

It is unthinkable that eleven years

after this perfidious concept of equality

was dismantled by the high court's 1954

land-mark decision on desegregation, we

should undertake to revive it as a condi-
tion for progressive action.

The Student Non-Violent Coordinat-

ing Committee, if it wants to bow out

of the American citizenship and on the of the struggle for equality, could not

unity of those who believe in the sacred have chosen a better recipe than exclu-

doctrine that all men are created equal. sion of self-sacrificing white folk from

the crusade for justice.
The quest for integration becomes

meaningless, empty of real democratic What's more, this type of leader-
substance when for some childish reason

we exclude white people who have proven

their dedication to the cause of racial

Justice. Just as many freedom-loving

whites, in the heat of the battle, have

ship. which wraps itself in self-suf-

ficiency while embarking on reckless mil-
itancy. will not draw many brethren to
its camp. Support for it. we predict, will
be limited to a corporal's guard.

Dominican Elections

To the surprise of all who thought

that blood would flow freely in the elec-

toral contest for the presidency of the
Dominican Republic. the balloting took
place in an atmosphere that was marked

by peace, order and near serenity.

The Organization of American

States lent extensive technical assistance

to Dominican electoral officials. It also
dispatched a group of 41 distinguished

observers from 18 countries of the hem-

isphere to oversee the polling. These ef-
forts paid off: for nothing happened
to undermine the public confidence

which the OAS had worked hard to estab-
lish.

Quite apart from the turmoil over
the momentary withdrawal of Joaquin

Balaguer. there was a danger that too

many outside cooks might spo il the

broth. OAS officials were disturbed
about the activities of t he self-styled

Committee on Free Elections, an organi-
zation established by American liberal,

groups which had dispatched their own

observers to to Domingo. ere was

&leo fear that groups of Cuban exiles

might be present.

Apart from any serious irregular-

ex-parte comments could bring dis-

satisfaction with the outcome of the

balloting. Such an eventuality could bad-
ly hamper the United States and OAS
objectives. That cloud has been dissipat-
ed by the orderly manner in which the
voters went to the polls and cast their
votes.

The United States was careful to
avoid the charge of undue interference
that might have been leveled against
Uncle Sam in such a crucial Dominicax
presidential election.

Washington has made it clear that
it will support the people's choke of chief
executive of the island republic. Now

that the elections are over, ft is fervently
hoped that peace will at last reign cm the
island.

Kenya—A Police State

In order to provide him with ef- prees fra- having said that preventive

fectivi means to combat the dissident tention was a denial of human rights.
element, the parliament of Kenya has
approved bills giving Wide powers to
President Jomo Kenyatta. tinge in force_ except in expressly stated;

. circumstances. and habeas corpus wouldlUnder the new Presiden
eastinue. 1,isimg his customary sharp
logic te dam/ *a dmiergeney measures!
granted by Ilboya declared :

-We have men leaders assassinatedl
With their wives and children by a few
power-hungry men. We have seen the
economics of a number of cocmtriee ruin-,
ad so that external conspiracies conk!
liftnnPh, rat some people will any ft
is wilias_ that we should take precaution-

IMionnis as a deterrent step against,
thla

Critics of the act compare it with
South African legislation. and say that
Kenya can DO longer be described as a

bootie. the internationally celebratedtdensocratic country. That is correct. Jaa.
Toni IlIbrrs. minister of mosomie plan- Tifiestion or no ojastification. Kenya fa
aist. criticised section of the Kenya! for the time helot a pence state.

Competitise standing is de.
cate some S50 homes were des- . been made of the cost of the termined by the College Board
troyed or severely damaged fol-; two disasters. voluntary contri-
lowing the killer tornado which buboes are urged to assist in school rank in class. and

Examination scores. high
sub-

street Topeka Weabilladay!providing emergency and re- *bye evaluatioa of candi-
dates' leadership potential and
motivation. Men desiring ad-
mission to the Academy with
the class entering August. 1967
Should request nomination by a
Senator or Congressman as
early as possible. beginning in

juannei, a r17 
iar.and thannot later an

J 

Information concerning the
Academy program, require-

ments for admission and Pro*
codure for requesting a Domin-

ation can be obtained by writ-

Rillt I NS41111

The Memphis Area Chapteri areas. In Florida. hundreds of

of The American Red Cross to. volunteers, assisted by 75 Red1

day Pined Red Cross chapters Cross staff members who lot-

throughout the nation in lie-lowed the storm as it moved

cepting contributions for disas. northward up the Florida coast.
Iter victims in Florida and Kao-l are providing emergency care

sas. for the injured and homeless.

Fifty Red Cross staff mem-
bers have been assigned to the
Topeka area providing emer-
gency aid and disaster recovery
assistance to tornado v:ctims. which nominated.

announcement of the %indica
tion of the policeman.

-If they (the Police) are go-
ing to keep on killing as well
have to start ening back," he
said.

The writer has just dispatch-
ed a wire to Gov. Edmund
Brown requesting that he look
Into ways and means at re-
opening this investigation, f
possible — or at the very least,
that he go on record with re.
gard to this explosive incident
and its aftermath.

I hope that the black corn•
munity will not once again at
low itself to erupt into that
king of self - destructive bo,
lence which characterized t
now infamous Watts bloodbath

• On the other hand, k is up
Ito the authorities to find some
,other method of keeping neat

I that with stormtrooper meth-

ods.

Ronald Reagan who (God for-
bid) seeks to become Gov. of
California, can speak of noth-
ing but what he earls -murder
and arson- in Watts. He doe.;
not speak of the other side of
the coin.

He does not question t h e
right of a police officer to ap-
ply brutal, desperate force sim-
ply because h e himself is
afraid.

It is to be hoped prayerfully
that both black and white In
Watts have learned from t h e
experience of the past. If they
have not, there can be massive
tragedy ahead. (ANP Feature)

Applicants

Invited For

Marine

Preliminary estimates loth- Although no esu

activity gefissiller aloft
de- er.11001. Principal Nunn congratulated both parents and stir the miaow "emus seam

• dents for their efforts to make the half-way station.

measures,

Kenyatta will be able to order detention
without trial. Impose curfews, restrict-
movement of the public. make orders fee
controlling aliens, including removal of
dipiomatk privileges. impose censorship.
control public meetings, recruit citizens
into the armed forces or the Kenya Na-
tional Service — a labor force — and con-
trol imports and exports.

After iambic orders under the aet,
the presidest will have to seek partial-
rasstary approval within 28 tkya. and
then at sight-monthly Interval!' if he
wishes the ceders to continue_ Speaking
in favor of the be before the loot

He said the penal code would

mate has

te all who had helped to make the victory possible. swan the .night_ Five Red CY13S5 Adam covery services to the disaster

hops that all would be abie to anain heights in whatever beid were opened la Topeka and 1188 victims.

Ithey sobered. The address to the graduate/a was &UMW alf eillie:ed denerlerbtliehnie bicith:dwiebitaware; The Memphis Area Chapter
Dr. A. K. A. Hudson, head of the Science department at Lem ' urges that contributions be sentRed Cross Blood Center.
CAW. Music for beth programs was furnished 0 tbe Glee to the Memphis Area Chapter.
Cub under the direction of Mrs. Francis Givens. and the Str Red GUIS mobile castanet IWO Central ave. or to local
gall band. Glen welds. directing. ! ad disaster first aid units IOW Red Cross chapters throughout

' been assigned to both disaideed.the )( id-South
Scholarships were recesved by Carrie Midgett A &

State; Glenda Adman from the Tkuraday Sewieg CILo and the
Sigma Gamma &he Sorority. She has teem aeolipeed at Mem
pids State University and received ea sward flit 12 years of
perfect attendance in school; Walla Ness received an award
from the Thursday seeing Onb aid was sassed 'Teen-ager of

LeMoyne Alumni Club

tbe Year" 
by

 the Te.14° Wits Club' He inli enter McelhalISSI Reelects All Officers
is September.

i All ("Ewen 011 Members of the college basket U S Merchant Marine Aca-

Maxme McCurry received the Sugall Teachers Aseeetatilia,lege Alumna Owe of Igemolds Mit team and gave LeMoyne demy • Kings point, New
gift of moo York 1024award and plans to enter the Lishrersity of Teneseeses (Martlitheve been runleeled MI6" _ 

Branch Pleward Gentry. Chester Baskervilie, Thomas Reid, er year. The Asa ye
and William Hess are attending Martin Branch summer

The United States Merchant
Marine Academy,. with head-
quarters at Kings Point, New
York, through its Commander
Paul L. Krinksky invites quali-
fied young men to apply for ad-
mission.
The Academy. operated by

the Maritime Administration of
the United States Department
of Commerce, is located on
Long Island Sound at Kings
Point. about twenty miles from
New York City.

The Academy educates and
trains young men for careers
as licensed deck or engineering
officers in the Merchant Marine
through a four-year college cur-
riculum leading to the Bachelor
of Science Degree. In addition
to receiving a degree and a li.
cense as third officer or third
assistant engineer, graduates
may be granted a commission
as ensign, United States Navai
Reserve, by the Department Df
the Navy.

Candidates for admission
must be nominated by a Con-
gressman or Senator, but ap-
pointments are made on the ba-
sis of candidates' competitive
standing within the state from

KJAC IE ROBINSON SAYS . . .

Brute Force A
Watts Problem

BY JAMIE ROBLNSON

As this column goes to press,

I am fearful that — even be-

fore you are able to read it

— there will be more bad news

from Watts. Calif

And while I do not condoles

or advocate violence, I fail to

see that any intelligent, cou-

rageous and logical steps are

being taken to keep the black

community from boiling over

in light of the verdict which

s as handed down describing

the police slaying 7f the Negro

'motorist, Leonard Dead* yler,

was justified legally.

It is hard for
me to buy that
story and I am
sure that thou-
sands of Los

$ Angeles citizens
(feel eves mere
. acutely abort

i As se write
i these words,
there has been

I no violent reac-tion. But the
• !germ of disaster has been creat-

ed. Vividly in our minds is the
!expressed reaction of one Neo-
Ivo in a group who heard the

ST. LUXE MATRONS — program celebrating the weed

asodwersary of the St Lake Baptist Matronswas had at the
climb at 1210 genewall st.. with Mrs. D. L. Masse as the

guest uptakes.. Here the members et the Ilirsaaizaties and

the pastor are seen following the service. On frost row.

tram left. are Mrs. Pearl' Harden. Mrs. Hattie Meade, presi.

dent: Rev. T. R. Escaper, the pastor; Mrs. Imogene Partee,

and Mrs. Elizabeth Westbrook. Standing, same order, are

Mrs. Bobbie Jean Bobo. Mrs. Rose Brown, Mrs. Lena Chris-

tian. Mrs. Wens Whitmore, Mrs. Mourine Kizer, Mrs.
May Ida Cranford. Mrs. Eartine Shagog, Mrs. Florence

Chambers and Mrs. Mildred Norman.

Local Red Cross Aids
Humboldt News i

Victims In Disasters
The faculty. students and citizens were very proud to be

able to present all of the closing programs of Stigall High in

the new surrosmdmgs. and with such colorful equipment, the

I results were most gratifying, for very proudly did the 49 gra-

I duates march in their beautiful robes under a resplendent set-
tiag. led by the president of the els.t. William Raw grand.

Dan of Mr. and Mrs. Ellison.

The baccalaureate sermon was delivered by the Rev. Louis

T. Purbam, mi,ticier of the Lane Chapel CME Church. Very More than 21.11C0 per-soml

impressively did he show the need kw having the desire and sere sheltered and fed in 191

ambition to make a new start to the top of the moimtam. after Red Crass shelters in Florida
having rested at the half-way house. "NcAbing is greater that) " Hurricane Alma threatened

the determination to climb upward, however steep the hill.- the western coast

His message was an inspiration to all who heard him.

Then the last mile of use Sugall Way was made as they

climaxed twelve years of sz.,dy. Glenda Johnson, with second

highest honors, greeted the audience with her salutation, and

Carole Midgett, the valedictories.. expressed thaaks•

Elmer L. Meedersee.

con- 
flutoboicit extends congratt.itations to thou who completed :wee meow swim agosaig

their askew wart Those receiving degrees were: illumeylpensiket et the esews am,
Donald, sem al Mr. and Mrs. Rickard Donald; Flora Karma era Aimed Aemedeene.
daamliter el Mr. and Mrs. Oroodis Harrell: Wake D. mad Mink as
Moral& daeghter and son-in-low of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Bryson; Erneetine tringhleir and son-in-Law of Mr. and unit
Mrs. Chester ftrysoey, Arthur Gillespie. sew si Mrs. Mary Alec Other dean sr' ler is-
Gillespie and Mr. Delmar Oillesoie. All of these were from Lase rjee Carrithen. fhlt pm.
Coati*. Myra Bryson CLly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Chester ideal; Leonard second
Byrum and Bsance Carr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Samnue vice Pfusillest- MAW
Cart. lira Clay from A I State Universaty sod Miss Carr C346 "ewe" smelmbri;
from liners-We College. Mrs Yvonne S. Actg. anigtset

recordist sauratary: 11111. la,
Mrs. Martha Limey and sister Mrs. Olga Basket-silk spew Inallor

a week is seesaw at the Unlvereity at Dayton Ohio "Sere they esemtarY;
.aesistnat eareaspeading

for Up* and *M 

Mhe la

t Preen= tia Win thaw; T. S. Measure.
this 'Peek- Mrs. Delia Reath also attended the sessile elthigsw awe. p. swam&

ne, marled as escellent• :MK Ms. Susie ihtfirmalf.

Ms. M. T. Witham atLeidad a session for Home Economics aserrost=„nramegi. "112111

Webers at the Chests Bead in Memphis .
Mass Carteders will be in

MIAMI — Dr. Mortis isither Slag, h., left. and
Beembeibil. Mona a Mut Preettable and deit11411.1 gelluill&I The dell kit stied
Ilse Dream seloot. Mrs_ Veaue was the OrttY delegate aellto PriOefel lir ail rem-

dile Tennessee State Federation was held Murfreesboro at Aare, _Of Plamoleg ghalaellel

ashelito Cermishaei. loaders of litte 1111111 MP".Se Val drives ban hr her lawillwa. Witham Bromism. Jr- insmassei warding kimsrsTri elk PIM, to talk is reporters before reethilink thaw&

• mg to Admissions Office...

received., eking with two leachers non the other eissealerr 'tory: lledermis Lewis. tramschooL instruction
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GRILL & COUNTER GIRLS
The CORNED BEEF HOUSE Needs Grill & Counter
Girls, Kitchen Girls. Must Have Some Previous'
Experience. All Shifts Open.

APPLY IN PERSON
811 POPLAR AVE.

Martini?

Make it perfect.

Seagram's Extra Dry/ the perfect martini gin
MAINS OlSTILLIN COMMIT. LC C. 90 P900F. WIWI NI VI 91011111/110A1 11*11

WOOLWORTHM
41441110100.

4

Wash and wear Won trleat

SUMMER DRESS SHIRTS
Men's short sleeve styles,

single needle tailored from

ge

Hong Kong. Soft collar,
permanent stays. Vent

sleeves. White. l4q-18

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH MORE AT

WOOLWORTH'S

Memphis Girl
To Begin Dietetic
Internship
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — Dur-

ing the Marian College com-
mencement exercises held Sun-
day, June 5, the Most Reverend
Paul C. Schulte, D.D., Archbis-
hop of Indianapolis and college
chancellor, conferred a bache-
lor of arts degree on a graduat-
ing senior from Memphis.
Miss Mary E. Stiles, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Ellen D. Stiles,
1018 E. McLemore, Memphis,
received her degree in home
economics-foods, with chemis-
try as her minor field of study.
A graduate of Father Ber-

trand High School, Miss Stiles'
activities on the Indianapolis
campus included membership
in the Home Economics club
which she served as secretary
for one term and vice-president
for a term.

Following graduation, Mins
Stiles will begin her year of

MEMPHIS GRADUATES AT 'FSU — Among the record
Number of graduates in the June 5 class at Tennessee A & I
State University are these Memphis residents. On first row,
from left, are Annette Jones, Barbara Morris, Joyce Gates,
Mary Jean Montgomery, Clevetta Lott, Ruby Washington
and Marye Hunt. On back row, same order, are Curtis Dil-
lihunt, Irvin Grice, Willie Joe Finnie, Jr., James Alvin
Granderson, William Thomas Henderson, Jr., John Byes
Powell and Floyd C. Taylor.

Immigration Patrol
Inspectors Needed
A new examination for Im-

migration Patrol Inspector has
been announced by the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, f o r
filling positions paying $6.269 a
year with the Immigration and
Naturalization Service of the
U. S. Department of Justice.

These positions offer young
men interested in immigration
law enforcement an opportuni-
ty to begin a career in such
work with on-the-job training
for positions of greater respon-
sibility. No experience is re-
quired for these positions.
To qualify, applicant must

pass a written test of verbal
internship for Dietetics in an abilities, judgment, and apti-
accredited hospital. tude for learning a foreign lan-

guage: those who pass t h e
test will be interviewed to de-
termine if they have the per-
sonal qualities needed for th
work. Since the duties are ar-
duous, applicants must be in
sound physical condition.

Full information is given in
Announcement No. 398 B. Ap-
plicants who file by July 15,
1966 will be scheduled for the
first test on August 20, 1966.
Three additional tests have
been scheduled.
The final date for applying

is February 15, 1967. Applica-
tions should be sent to t h e
Board of Examiners, Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service,
Washington, D. C. 20536.

YOU CAN OWN A COMET!
rj

ANL

T
as little as ...

51

On.

YOUR PRESENT

CAR IS ALL YOU
NEED

Per Month
Figure your own deal ...

YOUR TRADE:

Average '61 model
Average '60 model
Average '59 model
Average '57 or '58 model

WE FINANCE:

51500
S1600
51100
SI 800

PAYMENTS:

$48.51 per rrenell

$51.75
$54.98
$58.21 per ree.,i+

If ,4111.e. II I. Ow.* west, esoodielt, row, Peewee,4 win Si 'wee
Permops fAeleele Credit I es, erelv4e oelet

NIW COMET WITH All CONDITIONING ONLY WOO MORI PIE MONTH

F .
KLt 

,.....imb,..y.da Ssprewedc
bCrnor:1,WMertlives'yfrOrliefqthZei Tehoem"

Schilling on Union!

SEE 100 CARS IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT!

Cermet', Merseryi, English Ferris in all ifyles, trim, milers and. equipment ... ekan and

ready fe go le the mein showroom end ups/ sin shewreern.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

ON UNION I Make, and models

We LEASE ell

W? UNIION AYL • 272.7W LINCOIN • MERCURY • RAKISH IOW

40 Enroll For Summer

\Aath Institute At Lane
Registration for 40 partici-
Ants was held on the campus
t Lane College in Jackson,
ennessee, on Monday, June 13
the I. B. Tigrett Science Hall.

Greetings were extended by
r. C. A. Kirkendoll, president

,f the college and Dr. Herman
tone, Jr., dean of instruction.

The Institute is under the di-
ection of John Douglas, Jr.,
)rofessor of mathematicscs at
Lane College and sponsored
from a $42,150 grant from the
National Science Foundation.
Ihe eight week institute will
go through August 5 for second-
ary school mathematics teach-
ers, especially designed to
strengthen the mathematics

programs in this Western area.

The courses offered are In-

troduction to Modern Conce, ts

of Mathematics, Introduction to

Modern Algebra, and Funda-
mental Concepts of Modern Ge-
ometry Mr. Douglas is being
assisted by Dr. Calvin E. King,
professor of mathematics a t
Tennessee A. and I. State
university in Nashville.

In addition to study, t b e-r e
will be recreational activities,
guest lecturers, movies, e t c,
during the afternoon and even-
ing hours. Stafford Thompson is
director of social activities with
Melvin Weakley serving as co-
director.

HOGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .

141ORRELL S PORK,i.40t

hitterlings
10 $1.9

EYE THESE BARGAINS TODAY!

PIE SHELLS OLE SOUTH9 IN

ONIONS y•tio. T.... 

PINEAPPLL JUICE  2B
GOLD INN

BIG 46 OZ. CAN

MORTON'S FROZEN

CREAM PIES
14 Oz. SIZE119

FRENCH FRIES FROZEN

SAMOA SNOWF,ozen 
 CROP

2 ToPb:::Rask • 2295:4 t- 

Lb. Pkg. 29C

6.0z. Can 10C

PIONEER

BISCUIT MIX
Lb. Box 29C 

WESTPAC:r-TELVV.1:"P„Pir.Tris3..25' 
STRAWBERRIES FDREOLZTEAN 1 OrlOge.. 23,e

PECAN TWIST

CABBAG
MORTON'S

PECAN ! TWISTEN 

494
COKES

MORTON
Frozen

Fresh
Green, Lb.

CHEESE PIZZA

10-0:. AO(
Pkg. 917

0,10 12I3-01. Atac
Roy-ANDee Pkg. 647

SAUSAGE PIZZA.BoyC-4: rf-Diiti 1 1;4:: 1. 59E
WAXTEX WAX PAPER 10 -.Flit. 15'

HENDERSON

SUGAR
10 lb. Bag

LIMA BEANS ItFeergai.h0209kc oBriread's EybyLoirnalOP-Otig:19c

PICTSWEET 
Fibtert Green Beans 

.) 
8.0x. crc

Of Mixed Vegetables Pkg.' J)

WESTPAC Froaen Shoestring Potato.:s

or Tater Tee Big I'/4-Lb. Bag 25'

Regular Or
King Siz•

A Bottler
Carton 39Plus

Dep.

HARTWIG'S FROZEN

TURKEY LOAF
SEASONED READY TO ROAST

2 Lb.
Oz. Pkg.

CUT BEANS N I sFsc at!. t
1%-1. b. lac
Pkg. L7

'MIXED VEGETABLES I At:: 29'
Hi,.

AWAKE BIRD'S EYE
Froz•n

9-Oz. 79(
Con &

ROBIN HOOD 5
FLOUR g59
MOTOR OIL j'e Lub.

MOTOR OIL S•••• Lvb•

MOTOR OIL

C CAKES 
" MortroinegPrns 71

 

Apple 17 Mime

ccompor. et 5c tisewer.J
1 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

13/8 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR
3384 NO THOMAS

1321 SUMMLR
973 SO. 1HIRD
3362 SUMMER

(In Franer-Hiway .51 North 
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tJr. The marriage was solene carpet in his new apartment in
aired May 8, at the First Bap- the Dunnavant Manor and royal
tist Church in Forrest City, ly entertained his brother, Ken-
Several friends of the couple,neth, who was graduated from

who both teach at Melrose High Memphis State University Law
Schooi. motored over for t 12 eSchoul.
wedding and among them were Party goers on the scene
Miss Peggy Cox, Harper Brew-lwere other members of the C,ox
er, George Cox, Miss Carolynelan, Ray, and James brothers
Vaulx. Mr. and Mrs. Jamesiof the honoree, Beatrice Cox
Donoho, Mrs. Mary Jorda n,Jeffery, a sister and cousin
with whom the bride made her'Cleavern Cox.
home before her marriage,[ Others extending felicitations
Mrs. Carla Thomas. Miss Con-[and sharing the loving cup were
nie Long, Mr. and Mrs. Aubreyi were Betty McNeil, Carol
L. Bond, and Miss Willie AnteVaulx, Margaret Caples, Phyl-
Taylor. lis Ross. Rose Randolph a n d

"A wise man will make more Other guests were Mr. a n d The bride is a graduate of Ann Williams.
opportunities than be finds'. Mrs. Rufus Jones and their Tennessee State University Congratulations are in orderBacon. Ilittle daughter Gladys, Mr. and where she was a member of for members of Alpha Kappa
A particularly beautiful June Mrs. Wayne Jefferies, M r s. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Alpha Sorority who raised a

wedding was that of Lucy Bar- Joan Strickland, and son Eric, She holds a master's 'degree sizeable amount of money for
ber and Markham Stansbury Lee Williams, Mr. and M r s. from the University of Southern their scholarship fund. Special
at St. Paul Baptist Church. Pri- Jim Harris, Miss Peggy Waller, California. The groom is a gra- recognition is due the parents
or to their nuptials the young Miss Barbara Null, Myles Wil- duate of Lane college where he of the children in the baby con.
couple was feted with a rehear- son, Mrs. Lucinda Bailey, Odelli was a member of Phi Beta test. Coming in first was little
sal dinner by the bride's pa- Kinnon, Miss Kathleen Moffet,;Sigma Fraternity. Theodore Watkins, son of Mrs.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Deatris Mr. and Mrs. Larry Peeples,' Retirement: Mrs. Alzater and Mrs. George Watkins, se-
Barber at the home of t h e Miss Claudine Stansbury. Miss i Oates, a quiet-spoken and lov- mid was Romona Hawkins,
groom's mother. Mrs. Eliza Johnella Barber. Paul Barnes able lady has retired from the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
Stansbury on Lucille. Robert Taylor. Stafford Thomp-ICity School System this year Hawkins, and third was Angela
Attending the dinner were son, Rev. W. T. Johnson and and was gifted with a color Kim Reid, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Essie M. Dover, t h e Mrs. Josephine Bridges who di-'television by the members oeMrs. McCann L. Reid.
bride's aunt from St. Loui s,rected the wedding. the Georgia Avenue Faculty as Travelers: Jewel Gentry Hul-
and from Chicago came t h el And speaking of weddings,la token of their esteem. Mrs.,bert was off to Chicago on the
groom's aunt. Mrs. Mary Prier,Iller. and Mrs. Charlie WarrerOthella S. Shannon is principal week-end to attend the Links
the bride's sister. Mrs. lrenelof Forrest City, Arkansas an-of the school. Cotillion as guests of Helen and
R. Robinson and the groorn'cnounce the marriage of their] Graduation Party: Bachelor Dr. T. M. R. Howard.
uncle, T. L. Markham, Idaughter Hazel to Ned Sims,IGeorge Cox rolled out the red! And Bryant Williams, adver-
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100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
WAREHOUSE SALE
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PHONE
527-3619

YOUR CHOICE:-
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4

stacke and jetted to New York
City last week-end to attend an
Adevrtising Managers Work-
shop of the Amalgamated Pub-
lishers, inc.

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1966

Using manager of the TSDI the Clubs are meeting f o !land so that no one would go l her jaunt to Mexico Sallie Bar-
heeded the call of John Sengjthe last time this season and home empty handed she sur. tholomew was hostess to two

singing the swan song for Unis
Arnies was Othella Shannon
who chose Mrs. Cain's for the
occasion. She gifted the win-
ners with enticing fragrances

VIVIAN CARTER

Miss Vivian Carter

Plans July Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Gordson S. Car-

ter of 1168 Greeenwood St. this
week announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Vivian Amite Carter, to Curtis
L. Dillihunt.
Miss Carter is a graduate of

Booker T. Washington High
School and will be a senior at
Memphis State University this
fall where she is majoring in
business -administration.
The bride-elect is employed at

the John Deere company as a
stenographer and is a student in
{the evening division of the uni-
versity.
Mr. Dillibunt is the son of

[Mr. and Mrs. James H. Dill-
hunt of 1507 S. Montgomery st.
He is a graduate of Hamilton
'High school and is a recent gra-
duate of Tennessee A & I State
University where he obtained
the Bachelor of Science degree 'WW1
!in Political Science.

prised them with guest soap.
High scorers were Christine

Robinson, Martha Flowers and
Grace Brown. Enjoying dinner
which consisted of delectable
salads were Mary Neely, Helen
Houston, Cora Smith, who has
since gone to the hospital, and
Edwinor Fields.

of her bridge clubs, Afo Ofa

and Devoue and each on a die
ferent night.

When the Afo Ofas met at
Sallies South Parkway domicile
they had a twofold purpose in
mind, honoring two of their
club members. Walterine Out-
law and Marian Gibson w ho

And before she departed for Continued On Page

Don't
defrost 1
this
bottle.
Simply pour,
serve and
watch the
party thaw out!

at MS11 Pi$IIEII& Pen • • 1111e) 01 Ka a lei Oat 111 ̀  a tease I & 0) I

Maury Wills was a ®nation baby

aid imby, look at him new

MUM) captain sides he woe into tie HA of Fame. breaking Ty Cabe": ward yob es 104th stain hese of the year
Mary Vihlle born oil October 2.1932. Wasan•lass

LX
Carnation has been growling sports heroes (and other unusually healthy people) for more than sixty years.

SEASON OPENS FRIDAY N1TE, JUNE 10th

DOG RACING AT ITS BEST

SOUTH LAND
simunier home of champions

TONE 16th MUNN OCT. 4 th

INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARK.
Air conditioned for your comfort
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retired from their teaching po-

sitions with the Memphis City

School System and their regu-
lar bridge test.

Walterine and Marion were
paid glowing tributes by L ii
Campbell and were presented
identical large silver trays en-
graved with Afo-Ofa C 1 u b.
Toasts were said as champagne
was, sipped and the recipients
made responses.

Holders of the winning hands
that evening were Lil Camp-
bell, Leola Gilliam and that luc-
ky Marian Gibson who took
gifts home Identical gifts of
gold boudoir slippers and lin-
gerie went to guests A d die
Jones, Harriett Walker andl

1Frances Hayes.

Chiming in good wishes to;
the honorees and enjoying din-
ner and bridge were members'
Alma Booth, Ruth Beauchamp,

Society Merry-Go Round
Juanita Brinkley. Augusta Cash
Harriett Davis Mildred J6rdan
and Ethel Tarpley.
Guesting also were Margaret

Rivers, Helen Hayes. Betty
Bland, Katherine Johnson a n d
Louise Ward.
And then on another evening

Sallie had the pleasure of en.
tertitining her DeVoues a n d
those lucky at cards were Le-
ola Gilliam, first, Louise Ward,
second and Allegra Turner who
placed third. Guests winning
cologne and toiletries were Ru-
by Jackson and Rachel Carter.
Members of this coterie mak-

ing the most of the delightful
evening were Ida Jamerson,
Edith Thornton, Iris Harris, Vic-
Hancock, Liz Simon and Orphe-
lia Byas.

Others asked by Sallie to join
the fun were Minnie Mae Woods
and Lessye Sugarmon.
Pearl Gordon's husband John

played chef when she hostessed
the Jugs, Inc., at her Kings-
view Drive home for the last
meet of the sesson. The mem-
bers are still singing the chef's
praises and talking a bout
those steaks that he broiled on
the outdoor pit.

It was election time and at
the helm of the charitable or-
ganization is the winsome Ma-
rie Bradford, Ann Nelson is
Veep, Nedra Smith will k e ep
minutes, she's recording sec-
retary, Gerry Little's correspon-
ding secetary, Delores Lewis
will assist the treasurer, She's
financial secretary and holding
the money will be Hester Miller,
pretty Sarah Chandler is t h e
new chaplain, she's held every
other office; Pearl is business
manager and demure Helen
Cooke will keep us abreast of
the news.

Members of the Ruhaiyat So-
cial Club entertained their hus-

10 10 0 PROOF DISTILLED FROM CRAIN SIT PIERRE SMIRNOFF FIS (DPI OF NEURON!. HARTFORD. CONN.

THIS IS THE DRINK THAT IS!

SMIRNOFF MULE -

EARTH* A.TT, STAR OF STAGE. SCREEN AND TEt EVISION.

It's the drink to start with and stay with—a cool refreshing Mule made with
Smirnoff and 7-Up®. Pour a jigger of Smirnoff over ice. Add juice of
Itlime. Fill Mule mug or glass with 7-Ue to your taste. Delicious!

...like
nothing
else
you ever
tasted
(except
champagne

•

Sparkling CHAMPALE isihe one for fun.
It bubbles like champagne, tastes

like champagne, yet costs just pennies
more than beer. Join your friends...

buy CHAMPALE wherever beer is sold.

CHAMPAERG
aher0001111 Orowilry of N.J. Me., Tr•nton C

A.S. Barboro, Inc.

House Of Quality Since 1877

119 St. Paul Phone 527-6813

bands and sweethearts with
party on Shadowlawn.
Enjoying the fun were Doris

Buchanan and Greenie Walls,

Jewell Norment and Ike Walk-
er, Gloria and William Ward,
Peggy Cox with Harper Brew-
er. Lorene and Isom Buford,
Gloria #nd Charles Young, Eve-
lyn Mays, Beverly Smith, Helen
Green, and Ann and A. C. Curt-
is-

Lillie B. Rayner bid the Las
Mujeres to her Alcy Road home
for their regular meeting at
which time she had prepared
yummy bar-be-cued ribs a n d
all the trimmings. The hostess
was gifted with lovely lingerie
from her secret pal.

Harkening to the call were
Eva Kate Chambers, Mae Fran-
cis Martin, Florine Scullock,
Bettie Jean Powell. Emma Jean
Turner, Frankie Gregory, who
won first prize at bridge, a
gold jewelry chest and Betty S.
Washington whose second prize
was a jewelry, a handsome
gold pin.

Lirlee Jones was missed by
her club members whele she re-
mained home awaiting t h e
stork.
Grace Brown was the guest

who won a floral cigarettq
case. Other guests were Annette
Young, Nellie Trotter, Jean Rob-
inson and Margaret Thompson.
The Co-Ettes feted their

members who were graduated
from high school this month
with a week-end of activities.
Friday they converged on the
Luau Restaurant where t hey
lunched from the feast t a bl e,
and then it was downtown to
a movie and you'd think they'd
had it by then but no, we're
talking about a vivacious bunch
of teen-age lovelies, so they
wound up at the Felton Earls

GAY SOPHISTICATES' QUEEN — Mrs. Laura Neal,

holding flowers in center, was crowned queen of the Gay

Sophisticates Social club during its sixth annual Queen

Ball held at the Club Paradise recently, and here she is

surrounded by officers of the organization. From left are

beautiful and spacious Ho rn
Lake Road home where their
Carole had offered lodging for
a slumber party. Here they
ate and talked girl talk all night
only to find the sun coming up
and time to go home and sleep
dreaming about their disco-
theque which was Saturday
night.

Saturday night it was truly
Discotheque in the Riverview
Room atop the Claridge Hotel
which gave them a view of the
river and all of the downtown

AKAs HONOR SOROR — Members of Alpha

Kappa Alpha Sorority are seen presenting a

certificate of merit to Mrs. Allie Mae

Robert for outstanding services to Beta Ep-

silon Omega Chapter of the Sorority. The

Southeastern Region of the sorority sent the

award to Mrs. Roberts upon recommenda-
tion of her chapter. Presenting the award

are Miss Velma Lois Jones, Basileus of the

area and other points beyond.

Costumes were "way out" with

drooping earrings, c olor ed

stockings, straight hair hanging

bows, the latest tunes and the
most handsome swains w it h
whom to dance.

Sunday they worshipped to-
gether at the First Baptist
Church on Lauderdale where
three of their members belong
and are also graduates. They
are Vannette Ishmael. first al-
ternate to "Miss Co-Ette", Mu.

sorority and Mrs. Ethel J. Perkins, Finan-
cial Director of the Chapter. Mrs. Roberts
Jives with her husband Bob Roberts at 2034
South Parkway, E. While recuperating from
an illness she is writing two books, one,
"Guidance Counseling in the High School"
and "Stories for Children." She was former-
ly a guidance counselor at Booker T. Wash
ington High School.

 N111111111111111011111110

2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD

COMPARE our '66 PRICES!
1966 FORD GALAXIE

V-8 with Cruise-A-Matic,
power steering, radio,
heater, WSW tires and
other extrasf. 2465

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED!

We Trade For Anylhing of Value

Such As Horses, Cows, Dogs,
Boats, Motors, Trailers, Guns, Etc.

1966 MUSTANG
With Cruise-A-Matic,
transmission, radio,
heater, WSW tires and 2245
HEM FORD

2450 SUMMER AVE.
Open Nites 458-1151

Mrs. %cline Joyner, financial secretary Mrs. Evelyn Jack-
son, business manager; George Scott, club sweetheart
and treasurer; Mrs. Neal, who is the secretary; Mrs. Earl-
dean Dolly, vice president, and Mrs. Dorothy Starke, presi-
dent.

rid l Currie and Kathy Graham.

Monday evening they added
a touch of formality and had
their annual Graduation Dinner
in the Georgian Room Of the
Sheraton-Peabody where Judge
Ben L. Hooks was speaker and
Governor Frank G. Clement
was guest of honor.
The other graduates honored

were Melanie McWilliams, Cla-
rese Hobson, Jessica Johnson,
Johanna Sandridge, Cherri Joy-
ner, Mary Lynn Morris, Regi-
na Riley, Carolyn Bridgeforth,
Patricia Simpson, Nancy Sims,
Shirley Little, Linda Williams
and Elaine McCollins.
Other CoEttes are Sharon

Lewis, "Miss Co-Ette" Harri-
ett Elizabeth Davis, Denise
Sims, Sandra Hobson, Marsha
Chandler, Joyce Parker a n d
Peggy Prater, Second Alternate
to "Miss Co.Ette".,

Angela Flowers is the very
capable advisor to the group
for which yours truly serves as
sponsor.

Women's Day At
Thomas Chapel
Annual Women's Day will be

observed all day next Sunday
at the Thomas Chapel Baptist
church at 3331 Chapel rd., and
the guest speaker for the morn-
ing service will be Mrs. Alice
Oats Sandridge.
The speaker during the spe-

cial afternoon program will be
Miss Clara Avant. The chair-
man for the observance is Mrs.
Otha Lee Johnson.
Rev. H. P. Sandridge is pas-

tor of the church.

THE NATURAL LOOK:
NEW MODE FOR NEGRO WOMENt

• a • lb

11•0

1110.1*

Sr AIM.

• .••••110

*WO..

0011.110s.

A NEW CONCEPT in beauty becoming mom popular,
anosciolty among the younger set, is the wearing of
hair in its natural state, untouched by any chemicals.

Implicit in the new concept, as featured in Jun* EBONY,

is a new respect, a new self-image of the Negro woroaa,
end a rejection of white standards of beauty.

eeEven with the simplest water color.
I strive for perfection. It's only
through .dedication that anything
great is ever achieved",

eeWhen I buy gin, I insist
on the very best London Dry.
Gordon's. It is ideally dry and crisp.
makes a perfect martini.To me,
Gordon's Gin is great gin.,,
Elmer C. Stoner, noted artist. author and editor.

GoolInn's **wad in
ondon. England fn 1769,

s rtw bIngest selkar in England. *".-F.—:•?:Egr.
America end the wryld

IIMMUCT if V." A.1001, NEUTRAL SMITS DIST11.1.111RON URN SPOOF CROONS ORv CIA CO LTD LIMN N L
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Why drink
a 6 year old
when you
can drink

an 8 year old?

s1\

Why drink
a 4 year *id
Bourbon
whoa yes
can drink

a 6 year okl?

ir

-

WHY NOT DRINK
8 YEAR OLD
KENTUCKY
TAVERN? IT'S AN
OLD SMOOTHIE

COrtment dottnerios CIS , Likifipoille0••••+•eore, Ivy • 1944

OUTSTANDING RECRUIT — Private First

Class Samuel F. Campbell, 20, son of Mrs.

011ie F. Campbell of 439-E S. Lauderdale

St., was selected as "outstanding recruit"

during recent graduation ceremonies at

Parris Island, S.C., and here he is shown in

dress blues and explaining the honor to a vi-

sitor on the base. The former Memphis State

University student was singled out t urn 7.

other members of his platoon for the honor,

which included the dress blue uniform

from Leatherneck Magazine and promotion

to private first class. A member of the 1964

class of Booker T. Washington High school,

he is to report to the Electronics School at

San Diego, Calif

RA ON'S
USDA CHOICE
USDA GOOD
Fully Trimed
Steaks Loins

STEAKS SALE!
Consist of
T. BONE

• SIRLOINS
• PORTERHOUSE
• CLUB 5'Lb

Just Say Charge — Cut & Wrapped Free.

*U.S.D.A. Choice or Good Beef Sides  Lb. 49c
*U.S.D.A. Choice or Good Beef Hinds  Lb. 59c
NO MONEY DOWN OPEN YOUR ACCT. IN 60 SECONDS

O LB. LIMIT 1018. LIMIT

Round Steak 75c Sirloin Steak .89
CHUCK ROAST CENTER .CUT BLADE

HAMBURGER 3 LB. PKG.

; Country Sausage 3 lbs. $119

Pig Ribs  .

Poitc Steaks

Center Cut
P)rk Chop

 31c
 125

BOX STEAKS
10-80Z. Bacon Wrapped .. .460
CHOP SIRLOINS BOX
NEW YORK STRIPS

  Lbb....5:699 

BOX 24
PORK CUTLETS

  L

10-80Z. Box . ..... .

OZ. Steaks
ANIMMORMIL, Lowsimrdwr-

Prices Good June 16 Thru 21
We Honor Government Food Stamps

.$560

  S395

Lb. .59t

RAMON'S MEAT MARKET
Cleveland and Poplar (Crosstowni Ph. 2764655, 276-2191

Check Our Home Food Freezer Plan
WE SPEC.14IZE IN RESTAURANT and INSTITUTIONAL SERVICE

•-• •••• 1010,111N.P..

ARTHUR SATTERFIELD
HAS THE

If you haven't met Arthur Satterfield, make it a date today to meet him at Joe

Schaeffer Motors, 3254 Highway 51, South. Arthur DOES HAVE THE "BUG!''

plus the largest selection of Lase Model Used Cars in this area to choose

from. Arthur Satterfield can save you money and arrange financing to fit your

budget. Call, or better still ... stop In and see him TODAY.

jo•C haeffer
\tin/motors. Inc,

3245 HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
IN YINITENAVEN NEAR BROOKS ROAD 396-1230

COMMENCEMENT DIGNITARIES — Participating in the

commencement services at Tennessee A & I State Univer•

shy on June 5 were, from left, Dr. Edward H. Hale; Pitts-

burgh, Pa., youngest son of the school's first president,

Dr. W. J. Hale; Rev. Kelly Miller Smith, pastor of Nash-

ville's historic First Baptist church on Capitol Hill; who de-

livered the baccalweate sermon; President W. S. Davis,

and Dr. Winfred L. Godwin, director of the Southern Re-

gional Education Board, Atlanta, who gave the commen-

cement address. Dr. Hale, president of the 25-year reunion

class, presented a gift to a general welfare fund of the

University.

Commencement Speaker Tells 423

A & I Grads To Remain In South
NASHVILLE — Tennessee

State university held its one-

day 54th annual baccalaureate

and commencement exercises
here June 5. when 423 were
awarded master's and bache-
lor's degrees and 18 tendered
commissions in the United

States Air Force.

Parents and friends overflow-

ed university facilities to pay

tribute to the graduates and

commissioned officers who

were charged in the baccalau-

reate sermon by the Rev. Kel-

ly Miller Smith to "StaY. Tuned
For Another World." Later
Dr. Winfred L. Godwin in his
commencement address cha.l -
lenged the grads to stay in the
South and contribute to its corn-

ing greatness.
Dr. Edward H. Hale of Pitts-

burgh. Pa., youngest son of the
-first Tennessee State president,
the late Dr. W7 J. Hale, par-

ticipated in the exercises which

included his class (1941) reunion.

President of his class, lie pre-
-6ented the gift to the univer-
sity: one dollar for each class
member — $150.

! President W. S. Davis con-
ferred the degrees; and Lt.
Col. Hannibal M. Cox, Jr.,
!USAF, who heads aerospace
Istudies at the university, ten-
dered to 18 cadets of the AF-
ROTC commissions as second

I lieutenants in the United States
Air Force Reserve.
Prominent, youthful pastor of

i historic First Baptist Church,
Capitol Hill here, Rev. Smith,

who long has been active in

the civil rights movement, told

the graduating classes that the

university should withhold its
degrees from them if they were
going to go but and fit, without
question, into the Status Quo.

"Craive discontent on your
part is important for that brave

new world which is coming,"

Rev. Smith reminded them at

the 10:00 a.m. service. "It is

all right for you to raise ques-

tions about the way our country

is being run . . . to raise ques-

tions and to entertain doubts. . .

but our questions must have

question marks and not excla-
mation points . . . They must
represent a genuine search for
truth.

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans 4

41.5 In a senes

Granville T. Woods (1856-1910)

His inventions helped chickens
to hatch and trains to stop.

It'Aard to believe that a man who ne-
ver completed an elementary education
patented over thirty-five electrical and
mechanical inventions. Yet Granville T.
Woods did just that.
Woods went to work when he was 10

years old and literally learned his skills
on the job. In his early thirties he became
interested in thermal power and steam-
driven engines. And, in 1889, he filed his
first patent application on an improved
steam-boiler furnace. He then invented
an electric incubator in 1900. And in the
next tbreeyears he patented a series of ad-

vances in the development of air brakes.
This was just the beginning. Woods

invented fifteen applianceqfor electric
railways. The greatest of these was a tele-
graph system that enabled moving trains
to communicate with each other.
Woods went on to organize the Woods

Electrical Company. And, in later yrars,
he succeeded in selling a number of his
inventions to several of our country's
largest corporations.

Granville T. Woods will be remem-
bered as an ingenious American and a
prolific inventor.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, u MOT, THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO. FRANRCORT a LOUISVILLE. KY.

Send for free booklet containing the portrait and story of each American in this series.
• Write to: Ingenious Americans Booklet. Room 1343,99 Park Ave.. N.Y., N.Y. 10016
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PRO PIGSKIN HERE

Dave Dickson, who represents
a New Orleans sports group
which is seeking a National
Football League franchise for
the Crescent City, told a gath-

verse publicity that New Or-
leans received from the with-
drawal of the All-Star game.
The fans became cognizant of
the significance of displaying
the kind of behavior that men

ering at a press luncheon in investing in a multi-million dot-
the Sheraton - Peabody that tar enterprise would be able to
Memphis has been mentioned view the future with keen op.
to field a pro outfit as a result timism.
of the recent merger of the
NFL with the American Foot-
ball League.
Dickson's visit here last week

was to lend a hand in pro-
moting the Chicago Bears-
Philadelphia Eagles exhibition
game in Memorial Stadium
August 6. Martin F. Shea, Dix-
on's brother-in-law, and golfer
Dr. Cary Middlecoff are spon-
soring the top grid clash.
The surprise merger cli-

maxed what had promised to
be a real dogfight between the
two circuits with the prime is-
sue being player tampering. A
professional gridder can bar-
gain with any club which seeks
his services after playing out a
one-year option.
Pete Gogolak, the unorthodox

Hungarian field goal specialist,
created the war clouds when he
played out his option with the

er Jimmy Moore representedBuffalo Bills of the AFL this
past season and signed a con-

the City Commission at the
luncheon.

tract with the New York Giants
of the rival NFL. AFL owners
declared an all-out war. Just
before the two leagues came to DAC Club Is
terms and resolved their differ-
ences, John Brodie of the San,

considering a $750,000 offer to Feted At MeetFrancisco 49'ers reportedly was,

quarterback for an AFL eleven. Mrs. Namon Young was a
RACIAL INCIDENT

Dickson gave several reasons
why he thought future expan-
sion would bring Memphis a
pro team. "You have a beau- served.
tiful stadium, and think of
Memphis centered around other Mrs. Johnnie Johnson is pres-

cities such as St. Louis, Cincin- ident of the club, Mrs. Minnie

nati and Atlanta," Ilickson said. Lee Allen 
vice president, and

Mrs. Lottie Wade reporter.Memphis has been mentioned
prominently with Cincy, Port-
liind and Phoenix.
Dickson told the writers quite

frankly that any southern city
desiring a franchise was on the
spot because of recent racial
tension. He was quick to say
that the racial situation is ra-
pidly on the decline because of
changing attitudes. A few years
ago the AFL All-Star game was
then two weeks from the date it
was scheduled to be played in;
the Sugar Bowl in New Orleansl
because the majority of the
Negro players complained of
discriminatory practices. Dick-
son admitted that the incidents
that precipitated the action was
a slap in the face to New Or-
leans. but the general feeling
of associating trouble with a
new entrant being placed in the
South was a "bum rap."
As a matter of fact Dickson

went on to agree that some
good may come out of the ad-

-

I NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems

With a Small, Low Cost

Real Istate Loan

60 Flat Monthly Payment
Approx.

Cash Yet
Got.- Payments

500.00.  $ 12.90
$1,000.00 $ 23.70
$1,500.00 .1 34-50
12,000.00 A 45.50
12,500.00 $ S6.20
$5,000.00 $110.82

I. Wise! Choose

State Savings Bank
12 MADISON

Dial JA 6.0637

ANY TIME 24 HRS. A BAY
"It's Better te
Borrow At a lank"

OLD FRIEND

NEW LOCATION
Over 15 Yrs. Experience'

FREE ESTIMATES

Room Additions - Dens - Car-

ports - Driveways - Porches -

Patios - Garages - Heating -

Storm Doors and Windows -

Roofing - Ornamental Iron

Fences - Concrete

SIDING
ALUMINUM
PLASTIC
BRICK

MANY OTHER SERVICES

BOSWELL HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

Licensed and Bonded

410 MARIS
2 Blocks South Of Broad

275-3369

The present leagues will
maintain, their own identity this
fall, expanding to 26 teams by
1968, with New Orleans and
Seattle the likely cities to be
admitted to the league. The ul-
timate goal is to have four sev-
en team divisions by 1970. The
latter year is the possible tar-
get date for Memphis to field
a team. A booming economy
and the expected support from
neighboring Mid - South cities
are the assets that give Mem-
phis a tremendous boost.

"I think Memphis is in the
plans in a big way," Dickson
remarked. "We had to fight to
get them to expand. Now they
have to expand to adjust to
their scheduling." Commission-

gracious hostess when the
members of the DAC club met
recently in her home at 1140
Cella st. A delicious repast was

CHURCH NOTES
A special program for Men'si

Day has been planned at Hill'

Chapel Baptist Church, it was
announced this week. All plans
have been completed fOr the
Men's Day-Father's Day event,
slated for Sunday, June 19th.

Mr. J. D. Springer, principal
of Booker T Washington High

School will be the guest speak-
er for the morning services at
the church, beginning at 11
o'clock In the afternoon Rev.
lOrtts Mays.

Kentucky's Finest Bourbon

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROOF • , 1%5, OLD CHARTER DIST. CO., LOUISVILLE. KY.

ilairkuse 500

ar....0111.1•1.1*

G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS SALE!

a

At A Special Low Price

For Fairlane's Sale of the Year

ONLY . . . . $2095

If you want to do ail yoor own shifting, the 4-speed is
for you Fairlane's optional 4.speed manual remode-
lar (available with 1/41%) is fully synchronised wtth
higher numerical ratio In fun gear. Gives ft taket,fT
from standing mart. Floor-tnounteel shift lever has posi-
tive innynimirear lockout

Special with the Fairlanr (. S is new Sport hhift
Cndie-O-Matic Drive, which permits both manual
end automatic shiftltsg. For manual gear changing, move
shift lever back to Um (1) and upthift through 2nd

(2) and into High Cr Drive (D). For fully automatic
shifting, imply mow lever to Drive and go!

FAIRLANES FAIRLANES FAIRLANIS

Finance Plan lo Fit Everyone's Pocket

S5900
DOWN

$5000
/ PER MONTH

A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So . .

Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!

BETTER BUY AT

HEIM FORD
10450 SUMMER AVE. ,.458-1151 dA

MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES

EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhall)

MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

DIAMOND
ALUMINUM

FOIL
25 FT 8 INCH

354

• HAWIIAN

PUNCH
46 O.28,

DIXIE LILLY

FLOURIns,
5 Lb.
BAG

C.H.H.

TUNA
CHUNK STYLE
LIGHT MEAT

61/2 Oz. AlCan

MORTON HOUSE_
OVEN

BAKED BEANS
11 Oz. 2021'FF 

Libby's
Cream Style

CORN

PABST
BLUE RIBBON

6 PACK

$1°9
WE HONOR

GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

HUMKO
SHORTENING

3,b Can 57'

217 Oz. 29
Cans

DETERGENTS

r

KRAFT

GRAPE PRESERVES
PURE CONCORD

18 Oz. 3

471 .

SWIFT'S
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
4 Oz. Can

FOR

BOLD or COLDWATER 12'
FRED MONTESI 8'

With coupon and$5.00additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products
and tobacco °Isla excluded in compliance with state
(aw). One coupon per customer. Coo pan expires
Wednesday Noon, June 22.

T7-FRED NiONTESI 
sk • P..... *-,:440Psw-i!"7.1r8

KRAFT

BAR-111-Q SAUCE
REG OR SMOKY
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AWNINGS II

1* CANVAS

If* LIFETIME ( i

/ I

II ALUMINUM '

1 COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
ANY SIZE • ANY STYLE

Free Estimates—Quickest Service—
Lowest Price

Moll Orders Solicited—Write or Telephone •
Decorator Window
Shades
Vertical Blinds
Draperies
Slip Covers
All Custom Made

• Floor Coverings
• Linoleum
• Vinyl Tiles
• Carpet and Rugs
• Cushion Floor
• Asphalt and
• Rubber Tile

Free Estimates*Easy Terms I

216 S. Pauline

MIN
Tel. 276-4431.1

bers of the music department
of Jackson State College, Jack-
son, Miss., and Morand is af-
filiated with the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra.

The three artists performed
in Americanand abroad before
organizing the trio.

;Concert At

Trio To Give

LeMoyne
LeMoyne will present a sum-

mer concert, it was annOunceci

this week by Dr. Paul Hayes,

chairman of the college's cul-

tural activities committee.

Trio Pro Viva, a combination

of flute, piano and cello, will

be presented in a morning re-

cital starting at 10:30 Wednes-

day, June 22, on campus in

Bruce Hall.

The concert is being given

for the college's summer schbol

students but will be open to the

general public. There will be

no admission fee.

The one-year-old ensemble

made several successful ap-

pearances last summer and is

based in Jackson, Miss. Mem-

bers of the unit are D. Antoin-

Mass To Be Said
For Relative Of
Local Mortician
Final rites for Mr. John P.

Davis, Sr., father-in-law of

N. J. Ford, Sr., of the N. J.

Ford and Sons Funeral Home,

will be held on Friday night

and Saturday at the establish-

ment of his son-in-law at 219

Imbed ave., with Father Theo-
dore Weiser officiating.

Mr. Davis, who was 67, died
on Sunday, June 12, at St. Jo-
seph hospital after a long ill-
ness.

An employe of the John Deere
company here, he was living at
24 S. Parkway east at the time
of his death.

The remains will lie in state
at N. J. Ford and Sons Funeral
Home after 12 noon on Friday.
A rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
Friday, and the final mass held
at 1:30 on Saturday.

His survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Lottie Davis; a daughter,
Mrs. Vera Davis Ford; two
sons, Creamer Davis and John
Davis, Jr.; his grandchildren,

ette Handy, flute; Denise Mor_ Mrs. Barbara Branch, New

and, cello and Gladys Perry York City; Mrs. Etoile Miller,, 
Norris, piano. Blain Village, Minn.; Miss

Mary Etta Davis, Lawton,
Handy and Norris are mem- Okla.; Mrs. Joyce Miller, Miss

Vera Ford, Melvin and Lewie
Ford, Los Angeles; John Ford,
Chicago; Emmitt, Har ol d,
James, Joseph and Edmund
Ford, Memphis, and 16 great-
grandchildren.
Interment will be in Calvary

cemetery.

School Holds

Spring PTA Tea
Merrill Elementary school

held its annual spring PTA Tea

at the school just before vaca-

tion time, and the theme was

"Around the World with Mer-

Participants included stu-

dents from grades one through

around the world were high-

six, and various countries

lighted among them Africa,

Holland, Mexico, Cuba, the

United States, Russia, Spain,

Switzerland and Scotland.

Parents, friends, and students

enjoyed music by W. Hopkins

and his combo.

Mrs. S. C. Bartholomew is

principal of the school, .and

Mrs. L. Jones PTA president.

Talent Show To

Be Given Sunday
The LeMoyne Garden Tenant

Association will present a va-

riety of talent during ashow

to be presented on Sunday,

June 19, from 4 to 7 p.m., and

the public is invited.

The show is to be presented

in the LeMoyne Garden audi-

torium at 830 Williams st. Ad-
mission will be by donations nf

25 cents for adults and 15 cents

Today, when a product
doesn't Five up to its prom--

who cares?
Al when you take the

trouble to exiaesb your dis-
appointment, who cares?

Perhaps its naive of us
expPe.t everyone to care

ail the time.. (We know how
common it is to hear people
say, "1 couldn't care less")

13/crt we'd Eke to make
We thing eieact
We care.
At__

• 1,4tr

When you buy dnythiig
at AfftP that doesn't meet
your expectations, tell us.
Well do more than refund
your money promptly.
We'll turn around and go to
work on the problem—and
pursue the matter right to
the aource.
When a product doesn't

keep its promise, we cam.
And—when you take the

time and trouble to tel us
about it, we case,. AX the
way to tie top.

In fact, if you have any
comments on any product
we sell—we welcome you
to write the top. We mean
it. Write to:
Mr. 0. PluTip Nyquist
President
Central Western Div.
The Great Atlantic and
Pacific 'Ma Co., Inc.
6200 West Warren Ave.
Detroit, Mon. 4-8210
That way you can help

ea of us at AlliP to serve
you bettes.

we care

111••••■•=nemoreminhilla

Memphian Gets Diploma

In Dental Hygiene
Miss Mary Louise Johnson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John-

nie Johnson of 1117 Texas St.,

received a diploma in dental
hygiene during the commence-
ment service held last Monday

at hleharry Medical college in
Nashville.

A graduate of Booker T.
Washington, class of 1964, Miss
Johnson was one of four stu-
dents receiving diplomas in
dental hygiene.

The speaker for the com-
mencement at which 53 re-
ceived doctor of medicine de-
grees, 17 were granted the doc-
tor of Dental Surgery,
and four were presented diplo-
mas in medical technology was
Marion B. Folsom, secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare,
under President Eisenhower
from 1955-58.
Mr. Folsom, who had held

several key positions with East-
man Kodak company is current
ly the director of the firm.
The baccalaureate speaker

was Rev. Harold R. Perry,
D. D., auxiliary bishop of the
New Orleans Roman Catholic
Archdiocese and brother of Dr.
Frank A. Perry, associate pro-
fessor of surgery at Meharry.

Bishop Perry is the first Ne-

Classified Ads...
If you have $50 & the will to go
Into business for yourself here is
a wonderful opportunity. Guaran-
teed year around jobs. Bacellent
prices. Call Miss Moran,

FR 2-3300 (I-16)

GRAY HAIR
MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
1004701110

Oet
SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded

CALL US BEFORE YOU ARi
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

0.1. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

PIC FA 7-6033

gro appointed an American

Catholic bishop in the South

and was among the religious

leaders invited to the White

House by the late President

John F. Kennedy in 1963 to dis-

cuss peaceful desegregation of

public accommodations.

CAN YOU USE

MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE

I.ONVINIINT

tOCAIIONS

, .14'1 10(111$ &Jar WM/

11 P61////•4115l

‘litkirco

ACCOUNTANTS
INTERNAL REVENUE AGENTS

ACCOUNTING POSITIONS WITH DIVERSIFICATION.
AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW AND DEVELOP. TO

MEET AND DEAL WITH PEOPLE IN ALL WALKS

OF LIFE.

* College degree—major in Accounting or appropriate
experience

* Opportunity to become eax specialist—attend school

* Starting salaries per year (depending on qualificar.
tionsl:

$6,036.00
56,890.00
$7,733.00

* United States Federal Civil Service Positrons

* Retirement Plans, Paid Holidays, Vacations, Sick-
ness and other Benefits.

Call or Write: Mr. Charles E. McBroom,
Internal Revenue Serwtce

331 Federal Offic• Buildtng

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
Telephone 534-3651

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THAN'S nLOAN uFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES

SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED

ON AIL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BEAL STREET JA 6-5300

EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162-164.166 BEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE

NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL

Unredeemed Pledges On Sale

ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

80 N. Main St.
PRICES GOOD FRI.. SAT.. MON.—QUANTITIES

, WE T E FOOD STAMPS

SPARERIBS
5 To 7 Lb. Slabs

LEAN MEATY
POUND

SMOKED LEAN
6 To 8 Lbs.

POUND

EGGS BREAD CHICKEN
FARM FRESH ALL BRANDS BACKS-B' LARGE

14 Or.
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